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The Lion Store ^T.STSrlZS^
will appear: James Fax, Mias Kate 
C. Strong and Miss Lily E 

Hey. Mr. Moorehonse was visiting in 
town this week. He was here in con- 
nection with the Bible Society mating, 
a report of which appears m another 
column.

, 1892. Ho.5; J« A. TUCKflM. Dj
°Uege of Physicians

OORRIS.ONT. City Grocery.
... D US®?*’-'»".*

Veterinary burgeon groceries,

THE BIBLE SOCIETY.

Annual Meeting of Gorrie Branch.
or curtailed, but rather they must con
tinue to be increased. He appealed to 
Christians to help, and ended is able 
forty-five minute address with an 
eloquent peroration. "

Bevs. Greene, Brownlee and Osborne 
each followed in short, pointed remarks, 
after which a liberal collection was

vans. A WET NIGHT BUT A LARGE ATTENDANCE.— 
FAVORABLE REPORTS.—FINE SPEECH BY 
REV. MB. MOORE HOUSE.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
The annual meeting of the Gorrie 

Branch of the Upper Canada Bible
Society was held in the Presbyterian nrt arili *v .. .
chnroh last Monday evening. Notwitk- np and the meeting dosed.
standing the heavy downpour of rain 
the church was well filled and much,
Interest was manifested in the proceed
ings.

Coniectionery, I Mr- Dulmage, of Newbridge sold his 
farm, just across the borders of Ho wick 
in Minto, the other day for an advance 
of #500, on the price he paid for it a 
year and a half ago.

Mrs. Geo. Bone is seriously ill at 
present, the result of a fall she received 
the other day. As the old lady is 
00 years of age there is a possibility 
that she will succumb.

Nearly all the reserved seats for the 
Orange concert on Saturday evening are 
already taken. The sale of tickets, so 
far, a little more than balances the 

. Tween, and G.aWPnrni.htas.. Sul,. made hea'T ^penses of the entertainment.
^ Mr- Jno- M- «• organising adult 

6 » SS “? Juni”r c,la9Bea in calesthenios in .the
11 Nodtroubi1eto°shSl1 kinds" 8 village, the latter class filling up rapid-

iLlon«tore”'wr(«I‘ter. **' h°P® th® y0aDg men wiU not

15Fordwich.Residence —Staple and* Fancy—

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

Next to Methodist Parsonage, 
Albert Street, Mrs. (Stev.) J, W. Mahood, accom- 

panied by Miss Lena Mahood, daughter 
After the usual opening exercises the f *” f’»t m“ter, left for Sioux City, 

President called upon the officers for l0W®’ Tuesd»y. where the Bent,
gentleman has recently "been stationed* 
by his conference.

\Gorki*, Ont.
millinery.

*£" "fi!16 wlth the latest style8
fEttm^predeeewor ha. » merit.d fer th. I Sb°methme in bl“*JAs. McLaughlin,1TAÏÏ“™ *>

.Odloe:—At my Residence, GoBara.
their annual reports.

The Treasurer stated that there had 
been no balance on hand from the pre
ceding year ; that about #56 had been 
received by him from all sources during 
the yeajr, and that there was a balance 
of #8.92 in the treasury.

The Librarian reported the amount 
of sales slightly decreased, partly owing 
to the fact that the time covered in his 
report was two months less than a year, 
and partly from the smallness of the 
stock now on hand. He urged the 
necessity of ordering a new supply of 
books.

The election of officers was then ;talr. 
en np and resulted in the re-election of 
the old Board, as follows :

President—Jas. Perkins.
Vice-Pro*.—J. It. Williams. "
Secretary—J. M. Ksine.
Treasurer—R. Ross.
Librarian—W. J. Greer.
Committee—J as. McLaughlin, John 

Stewart, Wm. Eyns, T. H. McLaugh- 
lin, S. Greer, H. Townsend, Jno. Hard
ing, R. McGrath, James Leech, Charles 
Irwin, P. P. Ayleswotth.

overOUR DRESS GOODS

Everything Fresh and I ££ “.Æ:. Sr’&a*
Guaranteed of the UdSufe“d 6aitln««-» variety m
Finest Quality.

No use to enumerate prices, but call | 
and see for yourself.

I will sell as Cheap as the 
Cheapest.

Quite a number from here intend 
ing;in the concert at Gorrie on the Æ.DENTISTRY.

T. D* m Wingham, will visit
al® lBt an<L 3rd Monday of each 

«wanted.e'th o,tr8ct0^with°nt palm All work

Hallow'een passed off quietly here, 
not much damage being done. Some là x 
the boys were out, however, and a 
revolver was fired off, but whether at 
the boys or at Mats is not known.

The culvert across the road at the 
bridge is nearly completed andfin a few 
days it is expected the street will be 
open for traffic. For some time paat 
teams have had te drive through the 
river at the rear of the Temperance 
hotel, in order to get from one ride of 
the village to the other.

Three car-loads of apple* left* this 
station for the Cftascow market last 
Monday. "

It is rumored that some cattle from 
this neighborhood were slaughtered in 
the British quarantine op suspicion that 
they were afflicted with piouro-pnen* 
monia. It will in all probability, jrove 
a canard.

Messrs. Geo. Brown our hotel keeper, 
and Fred Donaghy, proprietor of the 
Regent House, enjoyed a wade in the 
cool waves of the raging Maitland last 
Monday mornirifc.'-^ejfc .-~re driving- 
through the river at the îoïft-when v-4 
something went wrong with the harness 
and there was nothing for it, but to get 
out of the rig into the stream, which 
they did with as good a grace as no#.
8iUe- ■■

Rev. Mr. Cameron, of T------
ed in the Presbyterian church here 
Sabbath. SsÀHfljHHHj

Mr. A. Wyness was in Toree*<?4itii>à^^^9

FUR GOODS.
Our Fail and Winter Stock le just to hand.

j ÔUR SPECIALTY.
TweedsMISS GREGORY,

(Lata of Harris ton.) •
DR*88 1LANTLE MAKER. APPREN 
gtoreticee Wanted,. Rooms over W. a. Bean's

1

in wool

AV ’
neglect this opportunity to acquire the 
muscle-developing and artistic science 
of club-swanging.

A meeting of the Gorrin and Ford
wich congregations ol the Presbyterian 
churches is to be held in the latter vil
lage next Tuesday for the purpose of 
extending a call Jgjjjjne of the three 
ministers upon whom they have decided 
within the past few months.

J. W. Sanderson.G-ET T. F. MILLER,THAT CHURCH DIRECTORY.
WROXETRR.N;.X

Piefâi'e R.H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C.

pRESBYTE/RIAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11

jasirtaf ss & a
Gorrie 1.15 p.m. J as,McLaughlin, Superintendent.

Framed. /Den
Over 1200 head of Canadian cattle 

have been slaughtered in the British 
quarantine for fear of their being in
fected with pleurd-pneumonia. Some 
of the animalu were shipped from How- 

O'clock, ick, Itia strongly suspected that the
desire to got rid of the Canadian compe- Collectors : North side of river— 
tition has prompted the hue-and-cry Mia9es Annie Perkins and Edith Evans; 
now being raised by British stook-rais- north of 9th con,—Misses Barns and

Strong ; south of river—Mrs. Armstrong, 
Mrs. Brownlee ; south of village—Misses 
Jardine and Henry.

i?in toP aUd put away Jon6 enough ;It h«.fi boon r 
so Just bring

Bull for Service.
T H ® (Tdioroughbrod ÏToifetein Bull

I fonJl Ho wick J

book 1^!* $L00 at time of service, or $1.50 I Osborne, pastor.

Henrt Willitts.

S T. FENNELL, “BARNTON

pv3S2S :

“■1
era.

London Free Prett “ Miss Evans, 
from the Philadelphia School of Ora
tory, naturally claimed the honors of 
of the evening, and although her' 
was down no less than four times, she 
responded to every encore. Her l est 
selection of the evening was “Leah, the 
Forsaken," which she gave with genuine 
dramatic power. “How Ruby Played,"

‘ was also one of the most successful fea
tures of the programme, and provoked 

of laughter and prolonged ap
plause. Miss Evans is sure of a wel
come whenever she appears again." 
Town Hall, Goirie, Nov. 5th.

Having put in aPrices from 80c. up !

The President then called upon the 
Agent, Rev. Mr. Moorehouse, who step
ped forward and delivered a very able 
address which elicited the closest atten
tion throughout. After expressing his 
pleasure of again greeting his Gorrie 
friends he went at once into his subject. 
The Upper Canada Branch extends 
from Kingston to the Pacific ; it prints 
four million copies of the bible

GiiW • ÏV<~s<3 ffl flQ ! 7,CURTAIN POLES, oil styles and col
ors, from 40c. up. Complete with 

ends, riugii and brackets.

Pig Pen-—at the-
CA BINET PHOTOS, - ^ $2 50 por'doE

CcrHeFroitE.aporator DfiViqg®* «Shed f "
business trip last Monday. He has re- 
ceived another consignment of millinery ' 
this weak which the ladies should call 
and inspect.

Mr. Robt. Hardrfg is having 
addition built to his residence.

GreeqavY Mills. r SB
tmoct

every
year. The parent Society xwas estab
lished in 1804, since which time it has 
sent forth 131,000,000 bibles. Of late 
years there has been a slight falling off 
in the support of its efforts, the deficits 
being from fifteen to twenty-four thous
and pounds per annum for a few years 
past. Either it must be better sustain
ed by Christians or some of its

WE WANT

» largeBUSHELS2,000
**#■71 |

*°*Mi Appk
IsiSflIB
every one, to take advantage of the lov 
it cannot last much longer.

Wroxeter, Ont*

Robert Black, Prop. 

FITTED UP WITH *

Mr. Darby has been away for a week 
past but has returned to close up 

hi s affairs here. His younger brother 
has accepted a situation in a tin shop 
in Paris, we believe.

16 a. . , opera, Mr. P. Hepinstall is busy with the
tions must be curtailed. The speaker erection of a fine office for himself on 
went over the work of the great Society his property here, 
to find the department where Christian-
ity could retrench expenditure. Shall . Mr- Young has purchased tb Band f ^
wo print less copies while vast numbers ,n8fcru“®nfcs an*' understate He !* 
of humanity are without the biblo ? It agam mtends to • Bftnd
is now printed in 300 different languages, 
but there are still a large ‘number of 
dialects and languages not reached.
Can this work of translating be stopped 
before all nations are reached. He then 
spoke of the agencies, through which 
means the great English nations 
spreading bibles through Frafice, Bel
gium, Italy, Spain, Austria, Greece and 
even Russia. Surely there is no room 
to cancel expenditure there. Nor 
the line be drawn at the Mohommedans,
Persians, Algerians and others, where 
thousands of copies have been circulat
ed and inestimable good done. He 
referred to the work done among the 
Islands of the Pacific, where converts 

19^ who were recently cannàbals, have sent 
as much as $5,000 in one year in 
tributions to the Society. This work is 
too grand to be curtailed. The peculiar 
laws and customs of India make it 
necessary to have female missionaries 
who are doing a great work among the 
benighted women of that country. To 
the Christian religion our women owe 
their present exaltation over the women 
of every heathen nation. Can we, then, 
refuse to spread this blessing to the un
happy women of India ? Surely not.
Rapidly jumping to London he showed 
the great work the Society is doing there 
and at the Suez canal among the sailors 
of the world and which we dare not. 
stop. Nor is it possible to neglect the 
grants to hospitals, missions and Sun
day Schools, by which the society has 
a^femplished so much good. The 
étepurteurs, too, cannot be dispensed 
warn, for they are doing an immense 
xy£>rk among classes that could in no 
other way be reached. No branch of

or soGorrie School Report.
w price as

Marks. Attend-

ter=1ALTu6mr,proc,,"d
Senior 6th (obtainable,1797)

Jessie McLaughlin..
Amy Clegg.................
Maggie King...............

Junior 5th Class.
Edith Perkins............
Gertie Frazer............
Willie Dane.................
Eva McGrath.............
Lizzie Greer................
Alfred Osborne............

Fourth Class (obt.,2800)
Edgar Blow................
Arthur Ciawford......
Lily McLaughlin.......
Merle Sanderson.........
Evelyn Evans............
Herman Evans.............
Chester McLaughlin..
Eddie McKee...............
Frank McLaughlin....
Frank Pickford............
Ida Green......................
Willie Osborne............. .

Senior 3rd Class (obt., 2244.)
Grace Pyke...... .
Jno. Dane............
William Sharpin
Harry Young.......
Mabel.Campbell..
FlosstojBIow 
BertJj$ng...
Lizzie Wiggin......................
Albert Bowyer....................

Junior 3rd Class (obt., 1542.)
Minnie Williams......
Edna Bean................
Barley Hainstock...
Ralph Laurie............
John Ardell...............
Ethel Clegg................
May James................

.. M T, _ , Willie Hastie..,...........Mr. Alex. McKay, Esq., M. I\, Mayor Austin Doan...T...........
of Hamilton, has been secured by the Alberta Evans...........
committee to occupy the chair and give Ira Hummason..........
an address a‘ the concert on Nov. Stl, "

I lie slate roof is now cn the new Morley Aylesworth..
Methodist Church and presents a hand- J. B. Campbell, Principal

appearance. The flooring and We are compelled to hold over the
partitioning of the basement is nearly report of the junior department, and 
completed. also the reports from the Orange Hill

Union services will be held in the an<* Dane schools, 
town ball at 10:30

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

1551 19}
1105

For Cider. 516
comingW. G-ARTLEY. 1008 18 

,1005 17}
, 617 13

820 16 
80 4
42 6

First-Class Flour Thos. Eae,
Wroxeter.

t
—FROM— XX

Wroxeter.
Beyond the removal'of a fe* gati?"""*™*®' 

and the. harmless amusement of tick, 
tack the hallow’een revellers did 
damage here.

are The re-painting of Mr. T. B. Sanders’ 
store front has added greatly to the ap. 
pearance of that block. What with the -yv 
erection of Robt Thynne’e kitchen, and 

can the Manse woodshed building, opera
tions were booming on Ann street laet 
week.

Mr. Ernest Gortnng, of Brantford, of ^ 
fieial organizer of the Forresters, waa 
here on Friday night last, and his pres
ence was taken advantage of by that 
body for the holding of 

con- ment and supper. The night was 
propitious, the darkness being 
panied by a drenching rain, and for that 
reason the attendance was ineagre. For 
those, however, who bryed the ele
ments an excellent treat wpe afforded ae 
the remarks of the visiting tiiotiier 
were very interesting and instruc
tive. He reviewed the history of the 
Canadian Order from the date of its 
secession from the Independent order, 
and dwelt for some time on its stability, 
both financially and as a brotherhood, 
demonstrating the advantages accruing 
to membership in that body. Taken 
altogether the evening’s entertainment 
was one of unusual pleasure and profit, 
and after a thrilling vote of thanks to 
those who had taken part, moved by 
Bro. Fox, C. R„ seconded by Mr. R.
Black, and in which all uproariously 
joined, the meeting was brought to a 
close.

Cheap lumber at the saw mill. Read 
the Society’s work could be lopped off the adv. in another column.

Holstein Calf Lost.
T OST.—From tho premises of the subscriber, 
„ «nee about the about the 90th of July last, 

aHolsteui Steer Spring Calf, spotted black-and- 
white. The finder will be suitably rewarded on 
giving information as to its whereabouts to 

HENRY WILLITS,
Lot 18, Con. B., Howick.

Wroxeter P. O.

MANITOBA WHEAT. cJNO. BRETHOUR,
FIRE AND STOCK

......1277 20

......1249 18

......1221 19
......1218 21
•„..1188 ' 18
......1124 19}
......1094 17
...... 916 20
...... 868 18

799 20}
- 886 7}

Highest Price paid for Grain. 

Chopping Done. Insurance Agent little

WHOXETBH.

ROBERT BLACK. Represents:
YV elliugton Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Mercantile Insurance Co.

Etna Insurance Co.

Ontario Mutual Live Stock Insurance Co.

MISS FLORA JAMES,
fe;(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Music.)

'TEACHES PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY 
A Theory Explained. Ooiuue.

ha vine

195
(J

V anstone Bros. 1458 16*."This is to certify that Miss James, 
completed in a creditable manner the course re- 
qlured for a certificate, is duly qualified for 
pianoforte teaching, and is hereby recommended 
to those who require thorough instruction in 
that branch.” Prof. A. Hubbard.

Niagara Falls, April 21st, 1892.

ing
1866 19) 1864 18} 
1321 20} 
1193 16}G-ive John a Call. 1157

tertadp- 
raa tin-

an en899 10
700 18
686 9}

WINCH AM Local Affairs.Hellebore for Grubs,
Paris Green for Bugs, 
McLAUGHLIN for Drugs.

If you want a good article in

accom-
Hallow’een wasMarble & Stone

WORKS.

scarcely observed by 
the youths of Gorrie, the night being 
very wet.

Mr. Wos. Wallace's sale on Tuesday, 
was well attended and the goods sold 
brought fairly good prices.

1158 21
1053 21
910 14
892 21
843 20
822 19}
820 19}Parties requiring work in the above 

lines will do well to call on us. Paris Green BOO 19
785 21
747 17
715 11
697 13*

We carry a large stock of marble and 
granite.

We guarantee to save you money and 
give first-class work.

Get it at the

Drug Store. 348 4
200 2

The only kind I keep is a 
Pure English Green.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.

Thanksgiv
ing Day, on Thursday next November 
10th. All

Mr. t. T. Watson N. McLAUGHLIN, 
Druggist,

a.m., on TJ
Balance of this year 
FREE,
To New Subscribers for the 
GAZETTE.

f
the ministers 

peeled to take part, Rev. Mr. Osborne 
preaching the sermon.

are ex-WiH represent ue on the road.

GORRIE
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____________  _______ _____ “fr-
A ■ELnrai W.BU. ipoom. than her. It i. tra. that ,h. and BIMOTlItt»OTwA^

Pncma art», War* I. Thirty Tears. ■■tike Ma» e Ike Firm ray. lier children hid to work, and it time. very ___ r

IüÉPS SæZSS
»o,r0rnrth'-1Ud“VedinaCamP — | heraelL l ^

S Lh,ePr0P<1,er-dUe th® pitching of the vel-
a. inexperienced hand., lack of capitol Mid ?«•«, but poorly equipped with clock and by-four town lot, and placed them on a The imnaet -h. 1 v a
machinery, the latter can.ing in norne ca.ee >™Plemente. and ornamented by a thousand- footing with the poor riff-raff of the city for furiXnn ™wer7Ïr mi b i,,*ed
seventy men to do the work of a ten-home d”far mortgage. It wa. no wonder that jot only that, but.he hr. proven that» gcal work in^Z-, rc HT' K,,, 
powerengine, during the year, from 1864 he ‘one widow «ighed a. .he scanned the helpless woman i. not so helpless after »» been imnrôvêd h» ^ Ü P ” , e 35
to 1884 the average yearly «turn per man PW* . , . . . when she exercises her God |iven power, muTtinK^e X UeW arr“*enl«“ °{
employed was 8600. The absense of proper j‘u “ok bad 4jr‘ ¥M“* bad ,u.r8*d hla independently and intelligently, in the rh?n , .. . . „ _
machinery prevented the mines from being W1*,e’ m case of his death, to sell the farm, direction they should go. •* he Carpenters Union, of San Francis-
worked to any depth, and the consequence and adoPt one of th® following plans: To-------------- Z------------co, builds dwellings for members without
was that most of the mines were skimmed ,UJ a lltfcle Plaoe m town, depending on the The Jews In Russie. charge. They are simple and comfortable
and left. Many of them afterwards taken labor of herself and children for support ; The persecution ot Jews in Russia ha ÏÏÏ*8* 8even houses have been built the 
up by more enterprising men and capitalists 0fi Matter the children among their rel- two motives, neither of which would be y*ar by the union for i ta members, 
who prospected, bought, sold, made and lost .X®8’ W gif * *\f w.if*1 ber baby a*100*” “ve regarded in any other country a justifica-I .. One °f the latest applications of electric- 
fortunes, and improved mining by introduc-1 wl^one °‘ J1®*" brothers. tion for this policy. The Jew is—as need ity to mining operations is seen in the
mg better machinery. | You can t do anything with the farm, not be explained—outside the pale of the MeUernick lead mine in Belgium. Each

During the first fear years of goldmining “n“a». “f ff1ld* It «been all I could do Christian comnftnity. Even in the most !bn(?et arriving at the top of the shaft
excitement in Nova Scotia, American ana ° nola the home, and work hard at that, ojyjl^ed nations there still lingers a sen- ! niakes an electric contact, and a needle in
European capitalists were ready to invest ?ad you are just a helpless woman with a timent cf hostile prejudice against the tbf ?®ce indicates by a red line upon a re- 
any amount of cash in prospecting and buy-, chlldr®n around yon. people of Israel. The sine of the fathers v<dvin8 drum the number of buckets brought
log. Mines were sold that only existed on L Hl® WO/d? c?me to her,n0W| a"d she through whose murderous deed, redemp- UP*
paper and in imagination. Barren nuartz ■1„ b,s Pla/Js ov^andoverand over; tion came to mankind, ever since the ear- President Samuel Gompers of the Ameri- 
an5 unproductive mines wer. “ loadej ” byl, ”o," ,final'y =a'd; 1 “““* P"‘ liest days when Christian, became a can Federation of LaC^hard at wôîk 
artificial meana, claims staked off and quick- £“* “Y ’Îmm*11' Whatever I do I shall power jn the earth, have been visited ; trying to organize the teamsters of this
ly sold to eager capitalists. Sometimespieces ep ("F cl»ldren with me. There is no on their children. The track of the .country into a national union but so far has
of pure gold were shot from a gun into the one who will do so well by them as their ^w, down the centuries is one of not succeeded, asnotenoughof looihtiM

^eLiL^miiSî *
ln|heeendof this boom caused an abate- and a »<-«= place bought, the money would ^inopu^o'se'to^ïtîroa‘ntonaS« uSSd'BrothwS^V’ Ôü^ï’°f
ment in mining for some time, but it made ;e alm0?> ?°“e- And then what would we for tfe tn.th it lives only to deny. Joiner, of ^,1™ ,„hL« 7 “d
fortunes for son.e and gave experience to ^7™»'”.^ ûp «y* wo£
. There is now very little rash speculating they could get. And I-what could I do t 2^^ SïïS^Ul,r-&îr^l ^
in mining. Before a company invests any I could notleave home to work on account The defenders of the Czar declare that, he 89,103.88 werethe KMinS tEiîi «i'Sj 
amount n must see some chance for a return. “fmy children. I am uot skilful at sewing. „ animated by the holiest of motives. Their was expended of y hich *72K1oL^*®’°02 1° 
The mine, are taken up in areas of 150 feet J have knowledge of no worn that I could defcBce when cleared of cant is, that he ed the sick and death benllU !;-5,repreaent- 
by 250 feet. An annual rental of 60 cents tur" to prcfitabTe account m town, and I harrie3 lhe jew8] in order to ,ho^ hia Iove 81ck auddeath 1,6,1661 f™d-
is charged by the government, but if seer- m,Bht bo reduced to the extremity of tak- of c;hri8t . a proceeding which is aB logicaI --------
tain amount of work specified by law is per- *“ 8 "w“hlnS', ,ia11 havi?to ‘hlnk this aa a man getting intoxicated to show8 his
“ed 61 C‘alm’ tbe re”tal m°ney iB, The next day Mrs Meen,’ brother “al g^SSuy Aa|Jd" a l6ad' t-.Th6 return of Lieut. Peary's expedi-

2=:“^» is, -
U.eprincM nfin^ a%°the “salmon R™? Ann™ me°and Alin °ry hâvètalkedlt aliZer! fe°"“enp °0' vi,ldi.cati™ by posterity, is si-1 expedition,on a similar plan8t“ït isnottL" 
wLPcdy, ^U™r OMham Central Rawdon and w= decided to offer you a home with us. ! ?„' ?T; V ,he ,or one to understand the fascinatien-wtiw,
S^SoSr^ Harb°r: Uai'- “ LttTeG to'hire a ^ ‘h-«
s,m?tTvrnîLteCaâeTrhkof™0e"„rin40S ^ -y o7the of hJeign eojmïriea The^isTrtffof d^u.
feet ; kowe er at Gulden Wile a shaft T, children around among yours and .Toe's re “ UafT lav,eh 'n,",8 ■U68' ,or V16 ; rT the lTe °f Sir John Franklin's fatalmmmm mmmgold mining0 deve,oped » Nova Scotia th6yar6aa6hwaste- But. conscious of the utter inadequacy of'weak! J^t^S
8 i—------- --------------- “I don't think . can save your hired-girl îh cry of religions zeal as an apology for be an adequate recompense for tfe cruel

Life in China- bill, "ieorge,” replied Mrs. Meens, dryly, her crimes against humanity, Russia s de- risks. Adventurers were ready enoughTT*:
The singular conditions of life at Amoy, “ I’m not going to part from my children.” tit/ih!.' 'Ca?M fall,Ure aïd?uir=ring il. such an enl*.

the metropolis of the great Chinese pioWuci “ What are you going to do!'' thJtf^nntrv m,Pr,8e con,6r 0,"'y 1666 renown than the high-
of Fukien, have been the theme of an inter- *' I haven't aecidcd fully yet, but I think m. . • X* , , . j est success ; but there was an unreadiness
esting report of the United States consul at I will stay here on the farm," she replied. i!,b™nt,.PJ-rSUih iy governing to back them with the necessary official
that city, Mr. Bedloe. Amoy w“=h is . ” Didn't Joe tell you to sell the farm !” chtsses repressing the Jews is sa d to ne and financial encouragement, Lieut, l'eary'a

Protection from Untimely Frosts city of about a million people, and the! “Yes, he did, but I don't think it's best. in f Ih« bnght Jewish attempt was made upon a different plan from
rroiection irom Untimely Frosts- contre of a densely populate,I region, is per Joe was gcod-hearled and well-meaning, f all°wÇd free.Play. woild con-, the others, and its comparative safety in

A very slight frost is often the cause of llaps the cheapest place in the world but he was looking in management.” laminate the whole Empire in a snort space execution will recommend it to imitation,
much loss to the farmer. The warm, grow- Workingmen live and support large families I “ Well, IH telf yon, Anna, there won' S,, Tl®' =” wr,^a O"6, Ttuss'an advocate. | He did not attempt to take a vessel into
ing weather is interrupted by a cold wave on fifteen cents a day, and are safd to be as nothing rood come of you goin'againit Joe’s ,Te|1 contamination ofRnssiaby bright ( latitudes where the chances were against
which lowers the temperature to very nea- happy as workingmen anywhere. will. A man's jedgmeut in such matters is ',”7 "C ’ 18 do'lbt'css feared by the Czar,, its ever getting hack, and depend upon
lhe freezing point. A calm, cloudless night The daily fare of an Amoy workingman worth » good deal more than a woman's. , y Pe0P'? . ,'ra'"B r6re » getting back in it. His party were traus-
allows so much heat to escape from the air and its cost to him is as follows : One and What can a woman like you do onAfarm!” would soon make a bold strike for freedom ported to a point easily reached and left
around the plants that the crops are frozen. » half pounds of riec, costing three cents i “My plan is,” said Mrs. Meenj* to sell V8 ,T™ny' and de™and' and. ae: until sent for. For further advance
If the crops could he projected during this one ounce ot meat, one ounce of fish two 6,1 y seres on the west of the form and keep ° [■' 116 -ri*8,168 enl°yed bV all civilized lie depended upon the safer land convcviutce
one short f[*ezo. It would be safe to plant ounces of shell-fish, one cent altogether • the remainder. Then I will engage in some- !'ati°“8'i, fhe j6w, it seems, acts like yeast by dogs and sledges common totl.ecou'iniy,
them m the earliest warm spring weather, one pound of cabbage or other vegetable’, thingin which the children and I can work.” dough, and Russia does not want any The report he brings back goes to conhini 
and much profit cou.d be gained during the one cent ; fuel, salt and oil, one cent ; total’ “ «=» lhe west fifty ! Why that’s the "t-'T” ! L be introduced previous reports that Greenl i.nl is a great
late warm weather in the fall. The blanket- s.x cents. ’ ’only good land you've got. There'll k amongst lus despot-ruled subjects. "It island bounded northwardly by a polar sea.
ing of cold-frames and of seed beds in the This is much hotter fare than many 'nothing left but bogs and sand hills.” has been calculated that if the repressive He seems to have reached the limit of
spring, and the covering of flowers in the European laborers enjoy. In what little* “Well then, I will have to make the ’“«s of Russia were repealed, and the Jews possible advance by this means. Others
fail, heeps fixed in thea.r around the plants time the Amoy workingman can find from best of them,” she replied. “ John Burrows, 6ll<>wed access to any and every post in the i,ave told of beholding this sea. Who. her 
neerly ell the heat whic i‘s constantly lenv- his toil, he flies kites, plavs shuttlecock, you know, holds the mortgage, and he ^ifï? would not Pas3 before it covers all the space surrounding the
ing tte soil by rediation. Clouds form a ami indulges in mild practical jokes on his M'cred Joe several months ago to cancel the !I?l L v,?'1 wor.t!1tSldc ' .if a!,my, IlorL1 P"'6' having Siberia for its op-
MMlket which beeps the fewer air warm in friends. He goes to bed early, and worries debt for that fitly acres. If lie is still of the I ‘ lVi,Ty’ would lie fillecl by an oificiitl of posite shore, no one knows, nor has any ono
tlie same way, so tha, frosts do not occur on about nothing. I same mind I’m ready to make the trade ” the Hebrew faith. Such is the real motive been able to explore it in a vessel. W belli-
cloudy nights. Even slight winds bring The wifeand children of the Chinese fam- * All I’ve got to say is, you’ll bring ruin 1 r P6™666»»" «I thei Jews in Russia, er any further definite knowledge of it will
wa™ a‘r; , , , ily gather driftwood, edible sek-moss^sheU- on y°nr family if you take that step, said JÎ! de",,b±”g8 a" 6du6ated «« ; to ever te gained is purely a matter of con-

On the calm, clear mornings of early fish, mushrooms and dead branches. Home her brother. “But if you won’t take the ainheriting the force of strong relig- jecture. That there is enough faith and 
autumn, the farmers tn the west of the 0f the things they pick up they barter for last advice of y cur husband, 'taint likely !°U8 Prlnc!pJ<M ! Jhe oppression of centuries daring in the world to cause many attempts
Great Lakes, blanket their growing crops rice and vegetables Sometimes a woman you’ll listen to anybody else.” JaS intensified his energies ; and the to ho made in future time may be safely
w.!'1' afa|nn' g= of dense smoke from burning and h,„. children provide in this way all the When Mrs. Meens’ plan became public r'Î'T 'T6'1’ 8?dden’. ssmt-barharou, assumed
piles of et straw, green weeds, and tar. food of the family. property, advice was poured on her by the . l.lsf,la“’ ba® chance m the contest of But what useful end will he sttbsevwfl l>v
lhe dense cloud of smoke and water vapor Small boys earn a few copper coins by ton-had it been weighable matter. And ;jtel,eÇfc with the race-who were selected by finding out whether or not there, i» an ice'-
hanging over the crop does not allow the marching in religious processions, at fuller- 11 was all to the point that she was doing a 76 .Almighty to b« His agents m révolu- bound, uninhabitable island between Green- 
warmth comiiig from the soil to pass the als, wakes, exorcisms, weddings and other fool>sh thing. But in spite of grave head- tluJ‘1^ln8 the world. ..... land and lhe next known shore on the op- 
plants, and hence they are not frozen. The ceremonies. shakings and gloomy forebodings she oer- , The Jews in Russia where tney have been posite side of the pole ! lines it matter
water vapor in the smoke also protects, for At eight years of age a boy begins his listed in her course, and raised lhe mort- ?ft 6°mpsrat.vely free, hold A, per cent, of either with regard to .his world or lhe 
t would be frozen first, and in freezing must fe-calling which usually is the same as lus gage by selling the lan.1. - ‘he capital engaged in tra,le, run 6, per next! \\ hat will bo the gain to all
ose heat which would warm the air, just as father’s. Indeed the children in China Joe Meens has made a speciality of rais- Cent' °‘ ‘he retail stores, So per cent, of the that will make it worth the sacrifice of a 

tubs of water ,na cellar are frozen before begin to work as soon as they can walk A ™g stock and hogs. He kept a scrub m6-'6»->t'l6 establishments. They contre. man's life or even a dogs life ! What boots
the vegetables are mjnretl hoy or girl four years old will carry the grade of both kind, of animals, and a great T Pr,opor‘>™?' ‘h« distilleries, of it to ascertain how cold t may be there i

In the harmless white frosts, the water baby "piggyback'' half an hour at a time er number than the farm could support- brandy. and ‘h6 retail spirit stores. How We know already that no human being,
nporot the air 18 the only thing frozen, and mind it from dawn to dusk. * j consequently they were underfed both winter ano.rmou3 'n their influence, compared to can endpre it except under artificial condi a

Farm horses receive, as Prof R. C. Kedzie, recommends the drench- The house is usually an independent ' a"d summeï-, giving poor results in both ‘heir number, can be judged by their being tions. \Ve know bv mathematical calcula-
and ai’eXd iol nnmm r,aS,i grooming, "g «J gardens and orchards with water on structure, small, and containing two rooms »"™ah> and prices. One of Mrs. Meens’ fc«» *au /Tue per csid o/</le total tlon how long and how far above or below
â b -anefet of ,h. , , y regard to the approach of cost, to fill the a.r with -a living-room and a bedroom The win- first steps was to dispose of all the stock ex l '-e ?0C,,al’ lntellect™h material, and the horizon the sun will.he. The c plora-
a balancing of the ration. Farm horses al- mois.u e. The stirring of the moist soil be- ,dotvs are small, high md nearly blocked up cepting five ot the best cows, and all the P'>1,“6.'‘1. advancement of Russia will receive tion of habliahle regions whcFe there

tween the row, will make the a,r damn. A, with wooden, iroh or stone bai-s. The rent swn.e but a few little pigs. The latter were C,aCh-a acrloa,s 6!,eck ,f ,hellm"» body of the human beings to be enligh.„.,e 1 and elev-at-
thorpugh spnnk'.ug may thus save straw- „f a house of four or five rooms averages kept as an economical measure, for convert ^"""1' population is expelled They have ed and various novel fo,m, of life to ho
berries and grspes in blossom. In the and five cents a day. 8 ing the surplus milk and waste food to h?60"16 the veins andarteriesof the conimer- studied, or v h.ch afford motives of
regions, a thorough irrigation of the crop One of the saddest things about child life ' profit cinl body, along which has flowed in streams mercial interest, is intelligible. 1 he curios-
fTnamledVe fr°m fre0Z1Dg' Gardc,,s ™ay b= in China is the early encouragement of. It was in the fall when Mr. Meens died, of‘or6'8''cap“:J- .. lty about the heavenly bodies and the

Tn am,» ts u j tj gambling on the part of the boys. On every and during the winter following the widow That they are avaricious, keen bargain- movements of the members of l lie __
mararfals S 1 . ■0pfnasmudge0f-:1^p 3trc6‘ ™ tho daytime and early evening and her liule boys performed all their on" era> oppressive and exacting financiers, wo system of whi J, tins earth is a part is n.

v thc most available may <e seen groups of children around f door work. The cows were well fed and c?n readily believe A small body o for- unreasonable. But the exploration of tb
th7ficPl, fe re d ’ y,fan ,ren8thr(°"gh podd'er, gambling forcakc, frnil, or a small cared for, and a good supply of butter for 6,8"era, living in a land by sufferance liable north polar region beyond lin.il. already
Watch , hi cold 1 li T rT- amount of money. Gambling is the great sale was thc result. Hut at the opening of ‘o he expelled any day having no ties to attained promises to be sc barren of useful
wimH, iot Si ", gdtS ?n 'd 'f thc =urse of the Chinese people, robbing the spring a man was hired for the summer hi»d them, to the country; must inevitably results and „ fraught with such conditions

. 3 midnight dampen workingmen of their savings and corrupting season. During the winter, too, Mrs. Meens be<Sme. “ 6hargC,! agllU8t the Jewa of P6r“ ">at .t ap ears to be not much Let-
smndi A. kindle enough to make a god the polities of the country® P 8, had exercised her mental powers to the u“ m a'n ,c , ter than a wicked misuse of human energy
tô fmfr in m,!rnht 18/.rÜm uW0 In spite Of their hard work and their few most in planning how shetould best adapt As the Czar is the head official of one of and a waste of noble ambition.
Mod cloud tf r ,,g mU8t then 60 a indulgences, Chinese children manage to be and utilize her farm to her conditions And Slf an,c,en‘’ aDtl”ne,of ,lhe lar««‘ ,6f 
good cloud of smoke. happy on the whole, as children will be the after much study and search for informa Çhnst.an churches, h.s treatment of lhe

Thai- r^T cr world over. tion, she deciderf to raise fruit. She became J6»3 13 » scandalous crime against Cl.nsten-
The General Purpose florse- —--------- ---------------- - deeply interested and enthusiastic over the d”m, as well as a d^grav-e to tins century.

a reueral purpose horse should be sound, U naeaworthy Ships- idea, and early in the spring commenced T ,e J cws may wel1 rEBlat ™r efr'’rt’ 10 con-
i -v , c-n?r" sensible, free from vice, medium size, about , As a Parliamentary paper, there has just proceedings. A played out pasture lot of K’-ain9w3dniako ahvast’imnrnvendedtf°r f6urt66“ lu hft66" hands high, weighing been issued the annual return of all ship, four acres was plowed and set out to young 

g.ain, would make a vast improvement in about 1,000 pounds, not too large for rid- ordered by the London, Eng., Hoard of apple trees. It was also planted to onra ami r; ;d‘i3dappearfnce °f the h°r,8e!’ Lng ?°r S° 81,1311 f°r w°rk. should carry his Trade, or its officers to be provisionally de- toeP, so that the young trees could be culti- 
and would involve no extra expense whet- head well up to give him style, should have tamed as unsafe under thc Merchant Ship-1 vated for the firat vear. Scattered over two 
conaiutl , . "S °UglU tQ 8lop,n« shoulders, should carry his feet ping Act. Between July 1, 1891, and the acres of ground adjoining the barn, we,e a
of efflci,;,cv ln dn!™ h,. wjt nmea3ur6 n^r, ,t0Sfth6r„ to make him sure-footed, end of June last 47 vessels declared to be number of most unsightly hog pens, straw

A s^al ratfen Ô Lv 1 He • i -, 8hoJ,d r,d6 weBj^ drive well, should have unseaworthy, were kept from being put to sheds and cattle yards. * They e^ered I
Ihl tirlL . H. h > / d Ul ‘eguiarity an easy moutfiTshould work well to plow sen, of which number all hut one were found choice piece of rich ground sloping to the
rat fini o^rfuHv morn'll? s“i ta.lx.e gram or wagon, should drive with single check or to be unsafe. The majority of these were south. These were all removed and the
wa er’tv ice'a dlv and l .hf I ’ Wlth do,,hle rems, and above all should not be wooden sailing ships. Sixty-three vessels ground plowed for cultivation. And the
K ba ky- a. , , (25 . of foreign nationality) were reported,entire plot was «it to small fruits, half an
horio witlTdi.tendedP bid , f8 a ed ln bre6d,.“? gsneral purpose horses it is duringtlreyearas “overladen or improperly acre to strawberries, the remainder to cur-
out of file :8!'ud 'd,y'.,n ,hur, -ses very essential that the sire should be of the M en. Since the Act was passed the Board 1 rants, raspberries, gooseberries and grapes
and va-tlv’mnra lffi ° , s*1’ ? handsomer best disposition, should ride and drive and of Trade have used their power of detention ! And the manner of setting gave evidence 
rationXhoy„M hi " Ihugram wor,k well anywhere and the nearer thor- to 1417 cases. Seven hundred and fifty-one, that the widow had sought information from
Ind HI I I , f gron,ld 6r cracked corn, oughbred the better. The mare should he vessels have been declared unsafe owing to an intelligent source. The rows 
inixcd^i h i hi bL = ’ I il . ef™1,!1 beln(? msJinm size, stylish, and have endurance, defects in hull or machinery, and 641 were ‘ sufficiently far apart that the cultivation 
Mainwil b avetoYn . „hay aD-d The, g6n6‘al purpose horse stands hard condemned for being laden either above could be done with a horse, saving hand
kX LI 1. r u together, as ,t work, in the long hot days of summer, much their capacity or in an improper manner, work. All through the first , 8
m uch mill ! that in Uns way tbe gram m better than tho heavy draft horses. For The rest were found after examination to be fruitplot received the best ot care, and 
amount of ni-nfe ïh t'^uxi ,to tbc tbe show ring a horse should not be too fat 3ale enough to allow of their proceeding to went into its winter quarters protected by 
I,“ I t,Hf.g™ HtJhat 'hal1 help make up a but should show a little of the rib. The «■- * a coverlet of mulching P ?
thl Ihilill I d pe”d on, 01rcum?laucee, fat on a horse is sure to hide defects and „. ---------------------------- Tho neighbors criticised and prophesied
the ability of tl.e owner to provide the judges should be very careful how tliev There are said to be 1,142 patent reme- as neonle do at anv diversion in their mid-n 
f<™Don tIdoeWThke7bh-i0hlhtefeT -iSCall‘ award premiums to fat horses. More al dlc8 '“p6!1”1'™the liat at the United But the next season when the fruit began to 
tsn7fe to Ht f„fmLtb,1“e,-°f chjef ,mp°r; fention should be given to breeding general States Patent Office. bear the criticism was changed to approval
.L„ n,,, „.P' 1 d,8°arfi a part o. purpose horses for they arc intrinsically Sir Edwin Arnold is an optimist in most and the widow was regarded with honest
IIH.dyi H H l . > 6‘V .,or ‘’“S dis- more valuable, more difficult to find, and tilings, and he includes In his optimistic re-, admiration. The strawberries yielded a 
ZldlnH/nntriGnn If -!H. i™0" arc in great demand. It is my e>p,necce gard not only Japan but the United States, large, profitable crop. The mother and
the will -,(,,.-11, fnif ,1, °nt8’ °[ brai1’ that a colt takes endur^jçg 6F"bottom from To a young friend who announced to him a children spent the days in picking the fruit 

*, . . e , y 10 low* Corn has too it8 dam and its wiispôsition from ita aire. If project for entering upoc » a*»’» business and early each morning a load was sent to
much oil o be fed atone. this cov1.^ be fully established it would be venture, Sir Edwin enthusiastically exclaim- market, a distance of four miles.

lhe same idea holds good in respect to c* vast- importance to a/1 horse breeders. e<l : “ I’m glad to hear it. Go ahead, my It has now been five years since Mrs.
, ,heexc®Ptl,on Pôl'ti English hackneys make good general pur- dear boy. Yo lîsncoeed ; of course you’ll j Meens commenced her fruit farm, and 30

should ncv be ,°<t them. Uq anndreds of pose horses if crossed with suitable Thor- succeed. Yen’ll make money ; everybody. successful has been her efforts that there is 
Itirm* am to iw seen anil-eyed, rough-hair- oujihbrcds. Hackney style ia hereditary. makes money in this wonderful country, Ijnot a farm in the vicinity that has a larger

1HE FARM. ES ed, undersized and spiritless oolts whose 
distended bodies daring the winter season 
show plainly that they are the victims of 
too much hay and too little of the more con
densed and nutritious oats and bran.'{Thou
sands oi colts are annually raised that are not 
worth even the care and cost of the hav 
that they consume ; but if a colt is worth 
raising at all it pays to fully develop its 
possibilities by adequate and nutritious 
teed. If it does not pay to feed any animal 
on the farm properly it is pretty certain 
that it does not pay to keep that animal on 
the farm at all, and the sooner the farmer 
recognizes that point the better it will be 
for his pocket book.

Mia nunc nv h#va scwtia.

vie
Capital vs- Brains in the Dairy.

Ha», any industry, conducted with like 
capital, any better r.eward than that return
ed by the dairy*! What man, with a few 
thousands of dollars invested, makes as 
comfortable a living and secures a more cer
tain income than the man with twenty-five 
or thirty cows on a farm of 100 acres ! The 
manufacturer must have a large capital ; 
must manage his bus ness oh a scale that 

Lcarries with it division of labour, and tbe 
economiee of piece work and a reserve fund 
to tide him over a dull spell ; the dairy is 
uniform in its labour requirements ; there 
is a daily demand for its finished products ; 
there arc as many avenues by which produce 
may he cheapened os in any other business 
enterprise.

The demand of the times has led to cheap
ened production of all kinds. Science has 
cheapened about all the processes of iron 
and steel manufacture, and thousands of 
other things, so that the article complete is 
furnished to the consumer far J*Jnw the 
former price. As the article is cheapened, 
the demand increases. The manufacturer, 
by Cuming to know all the details of his 
business, and making a thorough study of 
it, is enabled to get all the value out of the 
raw material, or work up the waste into 
other marketable articles, so that the waste 
and residue of the past is fashioned into 
the useful of the present, and these wastes 
now often constitute the chief part of the 
net profits. ^

Now has our average dairyman availed 8houl 
. himself of all these sources of profit? Is he fl°or- The cut clover should be as clear of 
^ a dairy student, all the time learning, always rain» or dew, as possible, and evenly spread 
▼ making a change for the better? Are his over the mow. When all but two or three 

brains active ? Is he alert ? Does he com- loads of the clover is in, make the top of the 
pt ehend the great mystery of Nature with mow aa level as possible and then roll strips 
which ho has to dea*, the mystery of life, °1 tarred paper over the surface, lapping 
its reproduction and maintenance? Does the strips. Do not tread on it to break the 
hç understand that this cow is a more com- PaPer » and scatter on the remaining loads 
pl<-x machine than all the mechanism of the for weight. A layer of boards will be as 
great mills, and yet the mastering of the effectual as the paper. The object of this 
functions, wants and demands of this cow, layer of boards, or paper, is to prevent the 
ami the manipulation of her product, fscape of the heated air, and if the air 
constitute successful dairying. Has the imprisoned in the clover, there will be no 
dairyman found that dairying is divid- entrance of fresh air from the outside. In 
ing up into special lines, and the profitable the silo, where the walls are higher than the 
dairj' is no longer a general purpose dairy ? 6ilQge, the air that falls upon the surface is 
Has he tho cow adapted to his purpose, or met by the ascending current and only a 
is lie yet owning cows “thoroughbred in few surface inches of the silage are affected, 
unknown breeding?” Is he yet feeding his In the rrow where the sides are somewhat 
cows in the expensive ways of the past, or °Pen the entrance of air, can be prevented 
is he adopting the silo, the big soiling crop, to a great extent by checking the egress 

' , S»i.d concentrating his dairy efforts ? Has ^rom the top of the heated air. This is ac
ne wXrro *nd well-lighted barns, and water compliehed by the lightly weighted 
at the door, he yet making his cows With old hav at command, to alternate 
hardy by old barns, an J great deal of out- tho layers of green clover with other 
door, winter exercise ? Is he yet se+>jng his layers of the hay, using about a third as 
m^/k in tin pans, or has he'a hand separator," much as clover, is a good plan. In curing 
add getting the last, globule of cream from the escaping dampness of the green clover 
the milk ? Is he yet making store butter *s absorbed by the old hay. In raking 
and exchanging it for groceries, getting no clover for hand pitching, it is not generally 
cash, or is he making fancy butter and sell- known that it is a great saving of “ back
ing it in a butter market? Is he pooling bone” to rake the field twice. If one has 
his milk with that of his neighbors, and two horse-rakes, one may follow the other, 
selling it at so much per 100 pounds, or does an(* pull the windrow along a few feet. This 
he insist upon its being tested for solids rakes up the clove*that was left untouch- 
with a modern milk tester, and so get the ed at the bottom of the windrow, loosens 
value of the extra pound of fat in each one UP the bunch, and makes the pitching easy 
hundred pounds ot milk that in the past he with no sticking of the ground, 
has been donating to his neighl>or who was 
putting poor mjjk iutoth- pvul ? Is he keep- 

Jnny of his farm by all known 
-.neinods, saving manure by a liberal use of 
absorbents, plowing under clover, putting 
rye in as a “ catch crop” after corn, so that 
his soil is all the while at work storing up 
plant food for succeeding crops ? Has he 
reduced the cost of labor to produce crops 
to the lowest point? Is this man reading 
good dairy literature, so that he can keep 
UP with the current dairy thought of the 
day, and find out all that is transpiring in 
the dairy world in way of experiment and 
investigation, and put the best things his 
broadening mind tells him is practical into 
use ? All these points are in the line of bet
ter dairying, and are at variance with the 
plans of those who denounce all dairy ad
vance as born of book learning, as if knovd- 
edge were a despisable thing, and all in
vestigation a scheme of men to get a living 
without work 1

All these are vital questions ; the contrast 
bet ween success and progress and the stand
still conservative system that act ually retro
grades. What business, after all, does pay- 
better on the farm than a well-appointed 
and conducted dairy ?

I

Storm* Green Clover in Barns.
There is eome risk in storing green clover 

hay in a barn, it being almost impossible to 
shut away the air from the sides of the 
mow, and unless this is done the clover 
heats. The escaping air inviting the en
trance of fresh air from the outsid 
rent is established, slow combustion pro
vided for, and the clover “ burns out just 
as a heap of horse manure is fire-fanged. To 
cure clover in a mow without previous wilt
ing to evaporate part at least of the sap in 
it, requires a tight mow that is a close ap
proach to a silo, so that the air cannot come 
in at the sides and bottom. Without a 
fresh supply of oxygen, there can be no 
combustion of the clover. The fermentation 
ceases, which with a supply of fresh air, 
would go on until the clover was a charred 
mass.

>-

.V

To get the best results, the clover mow 
d be boarded close on the sides and

r

North Pole Expeditions.

k
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Care of Farm Horses-
It is apparent even to an indifferent ob

server that the general run of farm horses do 
not have that smooth and well-cared-for 
look that the majority of the horses of city 
transportation and car companies 
though the latter, on an average, - 
more work in a year than the horse upon 

. the farm. The secret of the matter is in 
the care and feed.

V.

dPoossess; 
vastly

1

T most invariably eat too much hay, which 
distends the stomach when taken in large 
quantities, prevents that organ from doing 
its full duty, and makes the horses dull and 

1 weak.
Many farmers have no regular ration for 

\;heir horses, but throw down a forkful of 
hay almost every time they enter the barn. 
As a result, many of these horses are eating 

1 hay from morning till night, to the rnani- 
I lost disadvantage of the haymow and the 

manifest disadvantage, also, of the horses, 
whoso bodies become distended, skins dry 
and coats rough, while the digestive organs 
are thrown out of gear, so that the animal’s 
whole system becomes impaired. The 
farmer declares that he cannot afford to 
feed such a ration as is fed to horses in city 
stables. Well, the value of the hay that is 
worse than wasted, when fed in the

The Entier anil Cheese Industry.
Very promising results are reported by 

the Dairy Commissioner from the first seai- 
. 4 , TT. ... . . . sou’s operations of the experimental dairy

vert them to Christ, when His religion is said stations. Tho improved quality of the but- 
to instigate such cruelties as forcing men, * ter turned out has "commended it to tilt- 
women, and children from their homes amid | English public, and it is predicted that 
the seventies of winter. It seems to us that Canada may yet become a formidable riva* 
a I*}1®s.lonJi:0.c'ir,8tianize Czar of Russia, to Denmark in this industry. The com 
and his officials throughout the Empire, is miasioner intends to introduce more im- 
08 much needed as one to do that service to provements during the coming season to 
the Hebrew race. elevate the standard of the Canadian prod-

lhe destruction of so many Russians by uct> When it is considered that us long 
famine wonM not have occurred had their ago as 1880 wc sold England over $'3,300- 
chief Ruler not been destitute of the first j000 worth of butter, the falling off of the 
principles of Christianity. The grain needed trade to $184,000 in 1890 is alarming. But 
to keep his subjects alive was being stored there was an increase of over $800,000 in 
m prodigious quantities in military granaries 1891, and a much greater gain is expected 
huch indifference to human agony aa the j„ 1892. The cheese industry, which since 
Czar showed m the time of the famine, for 1880 has increased from $3,770,000 to $9,- 
wlnch he was mainly responsible, and such 481,0'0, more than compensates for the Ion 
callous severity as ho has shown towards cf ti e butter trade, but there is no reason 
, Jew8, proves him to have the stony why Canada should not greatly increase both, 
heart of a savage, to he indeed a barbarian j„ England the system of storing butter it 
wearing a Christian mask. being abandoned, and there is a demand for

fresh-made winter butter which Canada is 
specially adapted to supply. The special 
intention l>eiug given to our dairying in
terests will be amply repaid.

were sety /
season this

Heading Her Off
Cumso—Wait a minute, Fangle. I want 

to step into the dressmaker’s and pay my 
wife’s bill.

Fangle—Why don't you give her the 
money and let her go and pay it?

Cumso—She’d order another dress.

The old-time viol was the first instrument 
of its kind, and furnished the plan” of the 
modern violin, which, however, is 700years 
old. It is said that Charles II. introduced 
it into England. One of the finest makers 

. a .. . ,, , of violins was Stradivarius, of Cremona»
A floating newspaper paragraph says that who existed in the early part of the eigh- 

a Halifax lady, aged SO. nas just began teenth century. .Some Violins made by him 
taking piano lesson* Even the old and are worth thousands of pounds now, and
when they^go ^ ™d by 6°“«6^3 aad
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THE 0AWIU G CROW-
Persnlvant of Spring, the Dear tin rd of 

Departing Antnmn Birds.
Not the robin’s impatient yelp nor yet attnu 

ed to happy song.nor the song sparrows tferil 
nor the bluebird’s serene meloly, herald 
the coming of Spring ; but alte ids its 
guard. These blithe musicians accompany 
the soft air that bares the fields, enpurplo 
the buds and fans the bloom of the firsl 
squirrel cups and sets he hyta’e shrill chime 
a-ringing.

Precedi

doubt that the pest has been present on our 
Canadian stock farms throughout the past 
summer, but has only now increased in suf- 
ficent numbers to alarm the owners. Prof. 
Robertson, the Dairy Commissioner for the 
Dominion, tells me that he has received an 
unusual numberof complaints this year of flies 
worrying stock, and these are in all prob
ability attributable to. this new importa
tion, which brought into the United States 
only six years ago, has spread in all direc
tions over many States of the Union and is 
now infesting our herds in Canada.

The appearance of this insect in Canada, 
is a serious matter, for it has been found 
that stock in infested regions have been so 
much tormented that animals fall off in con
dition very much, and the yield of milk is 
reduced in some instances from one-third to 
one-half.

ATTLB HORN-FLY-
■ Y*-----

New Jersey Experiment Station. This costs 
about 25 cents a pound. When placed upon 
the cattle by dusting it through the hair, 
the flies will not remain long enough on the 

Its effects last only

EARLY RISERS. ENGLAND AND AMEBIOA,
> \Ureas

AUrei the Great, whether as harper <> 
"ling of England, always* arose before d&v 
ight. Columbus devoted many hours < 
iarly dawn planning his voyage of discov
ery ; and many of Napoleon’s most brillian 
campaigns were laid out in the early houi 
of the morning.

John Sohieski, Kin

By Jambs Fletcher. F. L. S., F. R. S. C- 
‘-•the Central Experimental Farm. Plea for as Alliance Between Ike Two 

Nations—The Halted State» bsifc a 
Naval and Military Power.

In a few years’ time the population of the 
Juited States will reach a hundred millions 
I English-speaking people, nearer to us in 
entiment and institutions than any other 
nation can ever be, occupying a geo- 
.raphical position of supremo ad van 
haring with us a frontier line some 
uiles long and an increasing trade enor
mously greater than that interchanged by 
uy two other States of the v’orld. While 
European countries stagger under a 
oad of debt, the United

>
animals to bite them, 
about two days.

Kerosene emulsion made ae directed 
above, sprayed over the cattle, killed all 
the flies reached and prevented others com
ing, as long a3 the odor lasted, which was 
from three to seven days

Remedies for the destruction of the per
fect insects, are mainly useful upon the 
first appearance of the pest in a new local
ity, or early in the season for the destruc
tion of the first brood. The best way to fight 
this enemy is by the treatment of the cattle 
droppings so as to destroy the eggs 
and larvae. The maggots can onl j live 
in the dung whilst it is in a moist 
condition. Any means, therefore, which 
will ensure its drying up before the 
maggots aie full grown, will destroy them. 
For this purpose lime, land plaster, and 
wood ashes have been recommended, and 
the last-named of these will probably be 
found the best, not only from its strong al
kaline properties, which are destructive to 
insect life, but also from its great fertilizer, 
and from the further fact that it is easily 
obtainable on every farm. If farmers could 
be only induced to keep this valuable 
material for application to their own land, 
instead of, as is too often the case, selling 
it to speculators at much less than its value 
to themselves, the benefit derived there
from would much more than repay them for 
the trouble and expense even without con
sidering the use for which it is now recom
mended. Messrs. Riley and Howard state 
that—“ Throwing a spadeful of lime upon 
a cow dung will destroy the larvæ that are 
living in it. If the evil should increase, it 
will well pay a stock-raiser to start a load 
of lime through his fields occasionally, par
ticularly in May or June, as every larvae 
killed then represents the death of very 
many flies during July and August. We 
feel certain that this course will be found 
in many cases practical and of great avail, 
and will often be an advantage to the 
pasture besides.”

I am of the opinion that Canadian wood 
ashes would be far superior to lime for the 
above purpose, and if neither of these ma
terials were easily obtained, a good shovel
ful of dry earth or road-dust, would soon 
absorb the moisture necessary for the de
velopment of the larvae.

What appears to me to be the most prac
tical recommendation, is, that of Prof. J. 
B. Smith. He says :—“ By sending a boy 
over the pasture every other day with a 
shovel to thoroughly spread out the cow 
dreppings, all egtrs and larvae would be de
stroyed.” I believe if this were done twice 
a week it would be sufficient, and would bb 
equally effective in wet weather, when the 
substance would be washed away, as in hot 
weather when it is dried up.

Considerable anxiety has been evinced by 
stock-owners in the Provinces of Ontario 
Ami Quebec, con corning the sudden appear- 

iprm their cattle of enormous numbers 
of a small blackish fly which irritates the 
animals so much with its bite and disturbs 
them so constantly that they fall off rapid
ly both in flesh and yield of milk.

This is tin so-called “Horn-Fly” which 
has attracted much attentioniiy the

•1

1
tage,
4,000

g of Poland, one of tin 
the seventeenth cen 

vary, slept only four hours. Stanislaus » 
Poland and Charles VII. were early riser* 
Stanislaus retired at 9 and rose between 
and 4.

In the reign of Henry VIII. 
was the fashionable breakfast hour, and tei 
o'clock the dinner hour. Elizabeth dined a 
eleven and supped at five.

Paley, Priestly, Bishops Jewel and Bur 
net, Jeremy Taylor. Baxter, Wesley, As 
bury, and Mathew Hale

greatest warriors of
ng these, while the fields are yet 

an unbroken whiteness and the coping of 
the drifts maintain the fantastic grace of 
their storm-built shapes, before a recognized 
waft of Spring is felt or the voice of a freed 
stream is heard, comes that sable pursuivant 
the crow, fighting his way against the fierce 
North wind, tossed alow and aloft, buffeted 
to this side and to that, yet staggering 
bravely onward and sounding his trumpet 
in the face of his raging antagonist, and far 
in advance of its banner proclaiming
ST£

United
States for the last three years. It is a 
European pest which was first brought to 
the no" ice of the U. S. Division of Entomol
ogy in September, where it has been known 
since 1830.

In 1 SSi), its complete life-history 
worked out by Prof. Riley and his assist
ants Messrs. L. O. Howard and C. L. Mar- 
late. Th s was published in *'Insect Life”, 
vol. II., [«. and In the Annual Re
ports of the U. S. Entomologist for 1839
Mi l Iff).

Those investigations were so thorough 
that there was little left foi later observers 
to discover.

1-rof. J. B. Smith, of New Jersey, also 
worked up the life-history independently, 
at thj same time, and published an account 
of his work in Bulletin 62 of the New Jer
sey Agricultural Experiment Station. X

i he advent of this insect into Canada was 
first brought to my notice by Mr. Elmer 
l.ick, of Oshawa, Ont., on July 30th last, 
when hs stated that it had appeared in large 
numbers in that section of country and 
was causing considerable alarm. Since that 
date I have received specimens and enquir
ies from localities ranging from the extreme 
west of Ontario to B mcherville, P. Q., 
few miles east of Montreal. In all 
farmers seem to be thoroughly aroused and 
to appreciate the losses they may suffer by 
neglecting this pest. Exaggerated state
ments of losses, and injuries to the animals 
which are quite impossible, have received 
tree and extensive circulation by word of 
mouth, and through the newspapers. Cows 
are inaccurately said to have been killed by 
the flics, which, it is alleged, lay their eggs 
either on the horns into which the maggots 
bore and then penetrate to the brain, or 
“in holes which they eat through the hide, 
hy eggs therein, which hatch out in large 
numbers and proceed with their boring 
operations until the vital portions of the 
cow are touched and death ensues.” .

States find their 
reasury balances almost an inconvenience. 

fn manufacturing power, in all that proves 
lational vigor, the inheritors of our old 
mlonies already surpass any State except 
jut own, and their full development has 
/et to come. The amount of British capital 
nvested in that development defies esti- 
-nate, and the inwoven interests of the 
kindred races have already reached a com
plexity which baffles the imagination. 
Money seeks investment in America as 

« eadily as if it were a portion of the empire, 
tnd no other markets act and react upon 
nir own in the same degree. The mere exis
tence of a state of war, apart from its actual 
operations, would inflict a deadly blow to 
the while fabric of British commerce. The 
thing should be inconceivable. As Lord 
Overstone said of the occupation of London 
by a foreign army, “ it must never be.* 
The common sense of the many instinctive
ly recognises this, without, however, fully 
realizing the utter disaster which such »

seven o’cloc!
There are, however, several 

simple remedies which will, if attended to, 
greatly reduce this loss, and if all farmers 
would combine and use them, not only 
would their animals benefit in comfort but 
the owners would reap rich returns for their 
outlay.

rose between foir 
e. Sir Isaac Newton devoted tbi 

early morning hours to study.
Peter the Great, whether at work in th? 

docks of London as a ship carpenter or at 
the anvil as a blacksmith, or on the thronr 
of Russia, always rose before daylight, 
am,” said he, “ for making my life as long 
as possible, and therefore sleep as little as 
possible. ”

REMEDIES. the first audible promis* of the 
longed-for season, and it heartens us though 
there be weary days of waiting for its fulfill
ment, while the bold herald

Notwithstanding the great loss which 
may result to stock-owners frojn neglecting 
to attend to this new enemy, there is no 
reason why it should not be kept within 
control by simple and well tested remedies. 
This, of course, will be much more easily 
done if by some united effort steps 
taken promptly at its first app 
new locality. From the fact th

is beset by 
storm and pinched with hunger as he holds 
his out-post and gleans his scant rations in 
the Winter-desolated land.

“ J \1

He finds some friendliness in nature even 
now. Though her forces assail him with 
relentless fury, she gives him the shelter of 
her evergreen tents in windless depths of 
woodland : bares for him there a rood of 
sword or stubble whereon to find some 
crumb of comfort ; leaves for him ungather
ed apples on the naked boughs, and on the 
unpruned tangles of vines wild grapes— 
poor raisins of the frost—the remnants of 
autumnal feasts of the robins and part
ridges.

Thankful now for

earance in a *Frederick II. of Russia, even in old age. 
slept later than four in the morn-at it has ap

peared comparatively late in the season, 
and probably will not this year eive trouble 

h longer, as it always disappears with 
the first frosts of autumn, farmers will have 
an opportunity of becoming acquainted with 
the habits of the pest and of learning the 
best remedies to be used against it, before 
a new season opens, and all should be pre
pared with the return of spring to wage a 
systematic, vigorous, and persistent war
fare, and strive to induce their neighbours 
to do the same, so as to prevent its increas
ing in numbers and spreading all over the 
Dominion.

All accounts agree that the fly increases 
much more rapidly early in the season than 
later on in the year, i his shows the ad
vantage of being prepared before the peat 
appears with the necessary materials and 
beginning work promptly so as to destroy 
as many as possible before breeding com
mences.

The remedies are cheap, simple, and easi
ly applied ; but constant attention is requir
ed to make them effective. They may be 
grouped under two heads :

1. Preventive, or such as prevent injury 
to the animals by keeping the insects from 
biting them ;

2. Active, the object of which is the 
destruction of the insects either in the per
fect or larval condition.

I Preventive. — Under this heading I 
cannot do better than quote from the article 
by Mcisrs. Riley and Howard in “ Insect
Life," Vol. II., No. 4, which reads as fol- Legend of the Death of Solomon,
“"‘Ahnost any greasy substance will keep „ P”0 ia * l8ge,nd concerning the death of- 

the flies away for several days. A number aUud=d ‘hf Koran, the Tab
of experiments tried in the field, with the ™ud\ jGou,d 3 Patnarchs and
result that train-oil alone and train-oil with f 'T ^’.i. , ma"y ?th°r °ld a"d curious
a little sulphur or carbolic acid added, will bo"ka„' .V°th vu'gar and =em,-sacred which 
keep the flies away tortrom five to six days, !8 “ f?>!owa; Solomon employed the gcmi 
while with a small proportion of carbolic !n bul‘dmg tho temP'=. b“t, perceiving 
acid it will have a healing eject upon sores '>!» end was near at hand prayed God 
which may have formed. Common axle- his death might be concealed from the work- 
grease will answer nearly as well, and this until the great building was completed.

.. substance has been successfully and exten- - m ,„„!heri 1°™ I16 ma™e blrns°lf a 8ta® 
only food and all stories about their boring sively used by a large stock-dealer in Vir- ï01? ! ,c , !eamnS “Pno J11* a.talr. with
into the horns, brains or flesh of living ginia. Tallow has also been used to good h'S h?ad kawed ™ adoration, he died in the 
animals are untrue. When the maggots are advantage. The practice of smearing the “"'Pf , f18 ?ouJ waa taken so gently from 
full-grown, which takes abouta week, they horns with pine or coal-tar simply repels "lm. t“at 1,13 “ody remained standing for 
are % of an inch in length, and arc of a dirty them from these parts. Train-oil or fish- °"e whole yean those who saw him tnought 
white colour. They descend a short dis- oil seems to be more lasting in its effects that he was absorbed in prayer and dare 
tance into the ground to pupate, and the than any other of the substances used.” not approacn ium.

jsw» Sti su » r £5S2sB8?E
- ÊFEaflW sEHas-Eemerge the folIowintAnriiirr’ The nerfoH than fWhA h-M t stronSer odour the staff, and wliei the temple was at last

« SSSHSKuS
I abo it one-third the size of those insects. how easily this verv valuable rnmerlv , ,a’ cnap.er xxxw. wnen He (i.o l)! wiîhhiten-wtihe,H“r :ynd“thd:t=dn agTfc ,he TCt TLs °f CT “

covered with black bristles. The head con- the pesuTh ch° now0gF,matronble'‘wM °b ^ 0r,eT"ga ihin«8 °[ th* 're
sults almost entirely of the dark-red silvery- brought into ,ubjectTon8 which gnawed the slaff, and when the body

SÉEEF5ÉS3F IsBEEEEE
IV hen not in use this is earned projecting Kerosene (coal oil)................... 2 quarts
forward m front of the head. 6 Rain water........ ....................             1 qimrt,’

This pest will be at once distinguished ^oap.............................................  2 oz.
from the ordinary cattle-fly by its smaller Boil the soap in the water till all is dis-
sue, greater activity and the characteristic solved ; then while boiling hot, turn it into 
habit of gathering in clusters upon the horns the kerosene, and churn it constantly and 
of cattle, particularly upon the upper side, forcibly with a syringe or force pump for 
W hen very abundant the flies form a more or five minutes, when it will be of a smooth 
less complete ring round the horn extending creamy nature. If the emulsion be perfect 
sometimes from two to four inches from it will adhere to the surface of glass without 
the base towards the tip. I he cluster- oiliness. As it cools it thickens into a jelly- 
ing upon the horns seems to be peculiar like mass. This gives the stock emulsion.
P-h i 8pecle9' .twhero, lhc common which must be diluted before using with 
Cattle-fly occurs with it in largo numbers nine times its measure, that is 27 quarts 
upon the same animals I have never found of water. It will be found to mix much 
hnvnlamCIV th! th;c> £"atel uP?n the more easily if done at once, before it cools. 
r° ",; Nmtdierdocs the Horn-fly, like the The above proportions give three quarts 
Lattlc-fl}, bite horses and other animals ; of the stock emulsion which with 27 quarts 
mt seems to confine its attacks to cattle, of water added, make up thirty quarts of
It may not be amiss to mention here that tho mixture ready for use.
no injury whatever results from this habit This may be applied to the animals either „v »
of gathenng on the horns, the flics merely by means of a sponge or what will certainly „ nE8' ... , „
resorting to the horns as a resting place he found most convenient, where there are D,° ,lI,y of thom mlke money!” I con- 
from which they cannot bo easily dislodged many animals to treat, by means of a force tUlried’ 11 r ,r ,
by the animal. They also congregate on pump and spray nozzle Tlje old Ie^ow flushed a little I thought,
the nock and at the base of tho tail. The Prof. W. 15 A1 wood'has found that the ." Yes—no," he hesitated “that is ter say, 
flies assume two characteristic positions, stock emulsion diluted ten times and mixed H,ram" hc mads money, but he don't no 
one while feeding when the wings are slight- with one part of a water extract of tobacco “°^ 8C"Ce the? ?en‘ ,“m 5° 11,0 Pc,,i-
ly elevated and held out from the body, the waste (made by steeping 1 pound of tobacco ten.Uar>r counterfeit!!! and there 
other while resting, when the wings lie stems in 1 gallon of hot water for an hour a',cl' a of pain on tho old man's face 
nearly flat d°"n the back, with the tips or more, gave almost perfect immunity for tl,at.f.wa? **l‘amed of myself for having 
only slightly separated. It is in this rest- a period oi three days ami that two treat- “""‘“‘“fï'y, made tlle f»tl‘cr disclose the 
mg position that they are always found on ir.ents per week almost entirely relieved his skeletou m 1,13 closet.

i i - , cattle from annoyance. He makes the ap-taSfr? tls Larree<in?HS >,eCt t0 the at" plicalion with a knapsack pump fitted with 
cbtrcrenVm iF ’ b , 13 v?ry grcat a cyclone nozzle, and Ihe work is done just

ri X I |b",lyt° mjm-y of after milking time. His method is a, fob
1 , d lnd,v,dual an.malaaccord- lows.-The animals are driven into an en-

nf 1 hvr u-f and ,the„ text,,re closure through a gate which will only ad-
,/1' ^ k , ' VV 1,10 feeding, the flics work mit one" at a time. A man with a knapsack
r.a.!.th1J,.b°"'nr.tu r.0,I?h the l,a|rs so as to pump on his back s tonds at the gate and 

1 !h esk in of their victim, but they are ex- sprays one side of each animal as it passes 
ÏÏtohfVr eaT1 îulck'y,tak® flight at the they are then driven out again, and thé 
m^dii' » j1’,11' n,e ,bltes 3ee,,l to other side is treated in the same manner,p « duce great irritation and sores are fre- The quantity of liquid thus applied is very 
fluently formed on the bodies of animsls by small, but lias been found sufficient. Pre- 
ÎÎJJÏi™ against trees and viously, Prof. Alwood employed two men

O Ijects or by licking bitten places at milking time, and used one or two pints 
« noro the jrjitot, on cannot be allayed by for each animal. P
the uU 15 lnyldC 110 llli8ba a,u* around Tho knapsack sprayer mentioned above 

uiiier. consists of a tank of four or 5 gallons capa-
ft.,81n the perfect state only that this in- city, fitted with straps for carrying it on 

n-irl.-'l f*"oab cacme to stock ; but it appears the back, and supplied with a small force 
‘ sPnl,S an'i1 „ast3 the whole season, pump, a few feet of rubber hose and a

i llv t‘°3JVC brood3 f°llowlng «ach other rap- spraying nozzle. These can bo procured 
found Vh«t8f°Ut t'e aummcr" :'lr- Howard from several of the pump makers for about 
found .hat from tec to seventeen days, say 512, or S14, complete.
frem"hÏ’ù 'iaa abm‘t 1,10 finie required Smaller and less expensive pumps would 

m the laying ot thelegg to the appear- answer equally well, and may lie obtained 
‘ nfe °f tlle fly. ami as tlicre are about four at prices ranging from S2 to @5 from most of
active breeding mon.hs-from May 15th to. ouf Canadian seedsmen! '

l,,’lh7thci'pJ? ,imc î?re'Rht gen- II. Aclhi.-Ol applications to destroy 
onm!,na0,., br'’0‘,3- rhi. rapidity of devel- the lly, a proprietary substance consisting 
te su L 1 account tor the fl.es appearing mainly of tobacco dust and creosote, and
générai atteutT'T sïmuhancoiisl! inmany aBah'imore firm.' U rory ldghly spoket at A"other ompfbn. turned over lately at I The religion of tb-day is the pocketbook. 
widely sepal a tod localities. There is no particularly by Prof. J. B. Smith, of thé ^r'^ns^rriWy er,L°‘‘J<>,‘’ mjunü>! 8eve‘'al I m°V° h°le 18 m-11 <*• the

\ .

utg.
Copernicus and his confreres were all dis

tinguished and early risers, and the Duke 
of Wellington said if he hadn't be 
early riser Waterloo might have claimed # 
different conquer. w*r would entail ; but the tacit recognition

Lord Brougham slept but four hours, yet fails to reach the mind of the Foreign OthcA 
few men accomplished more in the same or t° trace its impress upon the national^ 
period of time. policy. Meanwhile, the mind of the sol-

Sir Thomas Moore rose every morning dier, dazzled by the multitudinous glitter of 
at four. Washington, Jefferson, Monroe. German, French or Russian bayonets, ie 
Franklin, Webster, Clay, and Calhoun incapable of seeing either the paramount 
made it a rule always to rise early. value of a friendly America, or the enor-

George Bancroft, the historian, even when mÇua potentiality for inflicting injury upon 
an old man could be seen any fine morning this country which exists beyond the At- 
on horseback or in his rose garden. \> ill- fan tic. Three thousand miles across the 
iam Cullen Bryant arose at five, and never 
worked at night. Washington Irving,
Longfellow, Emerson, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, Whittier, Whitman, Dickens, and 
Victor Hugo have each demonstrated by 
their lives and works the beneficial result 
of the custom.

X
cases

such meagre fare and 
eager for the fullness of disgusting repasts, 
in the bounty of other seasons he becomes 
an epicure whom only the choicest food will 
satisfy. He has t lie pick ot the fattest grubs, 
he makes stealthy levies on the earliest rob
ins’ nests, and from some lofty lookout or 
aerial scout watches the farmer plant the 
corn and awaits its sprouting into the 
dainty tidbits, a fondness for whose 
sweetness is his overmastering weakness. 
For this he braves the terrible 
and the dread mystery of the cornfield’s 
lined boundary, for this risks life and 
forfeits the good name that his better deeds 

ght give him. If lie would not be tempt- 
cxi from grubs and carrion, what a worthy 
bird he might be accounted. In what good 
if humble repute might he live, how lament
ed die.

O, appetite ! thou base belly-denned 
demon, for what sins of birds and men art 
thou accountable !

In the Springtide days he turns aside 
from theft and robbery to the softer game 
of love, whereunto you hear the harsh voice 
attuned in cluttering notes, and, having 
wooed his mate, the pair begin house-build
ing and keeping.

It is the rudest and clumsiest of all bird 
architecture that has become the centre of 
their cares, such a jumble of sticks and twigs 
as chance might pile on its forked founda
tions, but w-ie betide the hawk who ventures 
near, or owl who dares to sound his hollow 
trumpet in the sacret precincts.

At tho first alarm signal, as suddenly and 
mysteriously as Robin Hood’s merry men 
appeared at .winding of his horn, the" black 
clansmen rally from every quarter of the 
greenwood to assail the intruder and force 
him to ignominious retreat.

When at last the darlings 
their uncouth nakedness with 
mont, are abroad in the world, they, with 
unwary foolhardiness and inccsaantquerulous 
cries of hunger or alarm, are still a constant 
source of anxiety to parents and kindred.

But in the late Summer when tho young
sters have come to months of discretion and 
the elders are freed from the bondage of 
their care, a long holiday begins for all the

The young corn has long since ceased to 
tempt them and the persecution of man has 
abai ed. The shorn meadows and the close- 
cropped pastures swarm with grass hoppers, 
field and forest offer their abundant fruits.

Careless and uncared for, what happy 
lives they lead, sauntering on sagging wing, 
through the sunshine from chosen field to 
chosen wood, and at niehtfall encamping 
in the fragrant tents of the pines.

At last the gray banners or Autumn sig
nal departure and the gathered clans file 
away in stuggling columns, flecking the blue 
sky with pulsating dots of blackness, the 
green earth with wavering shadows. Sad
ly we watch the letreat o: 
whose desertion leaves ou 
to the desolation of Winter.—[Forest and 
Stream.

mobilisation in the European sense is 
wholly superfluous, and the United States 
could without difficulty create, equip and 
maintain armies of any required strength, 
while they must already be ranked among 
great naval powers.

Moreover, a change is rapidly coming 
over the aspect of their foreign relations. 
“ Why,” asked Washington in his farewell 
address, “ by interweaving our destiny 
with that of any part of Europe, entaqgle 
our peace and prosperity Jii the toini of 
European ambition, riv ^Ætp, interest or 
caprice?” “Beco«&d‘ it is inevitable,” is 
the answer Which political and commercial 
evolution has dictated. The expansion of 
Great Britain and of Russia was hot more 
iuevitable than that the United States should 
take a leading place among the nations. 
Commercial entanglement has already grown 
up, with one European power at least, and 
the construction of a powerful sea-going 
navy is but one ot several signs of what 
must come. Could we be broughttc realise 
tho dominant position which the United 
States has already attained we should be 
less inclined to resent occasional manifesta
tions of a sentiment which, in the case oi 
Germany or France, ivoald be esteemed 
no mere arrogance.

There is only one power which could 
seriously injure Great Britain in war, cc 
whose alliance would give a real guarantee 
of peace. Th*re is only one power who* 
material prosperity is intimately bound up 
with our own, and to those external inter
ests a British alliance would mean absolute 
security. If Lord Rosebery is able to in
spire the Foreign office with a conception 
of tho United States existing and to be, 
important step in laying the foundation of 
the national policy of the future will have 
been taken.—[London, Eng., Speake
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Tho “ Grand Old Man” of England, Glad
stone, is often seen in his gr 
Ha warden castle while the 
sparkling on the well-kept grass.

Dean Swift says he never knew a man 
come to greatness and eminence who lay in 
bed of a morning.”

Fsanklin eaya, “He who rises late may 
trot all day and not have overtaken his busi
ness at night.

The above are only a few of the many 
distinguished men whose names-have come 
down to us as adherents to the axiom, 
“ Early to bed and early to rise, makes a 
man healthy, wealthy, and wise.”

The average duration of the lives of these 
distinguished early risers was about 79, nine 
years more than the allotted time.

The difference between rising at 5 and at 
7 in the morning for the space of 40 years, 
supposing that a man goes to bed at the 
same time every night, adds almost ten 
years to & man’s life. What wonderful 
possibilities might be comprehended in those 
ten years, what strides in science and art !

ounds around 
dew is still

miNone of'these statements are founded on 
fact. As stated above the complete life- 
history has been worked out. I had the 
good fortune to be in Washington, staying 
with Mr. Howard, in August, 1889, and 
courteously permitted to join in his inves
tigation of this matter. Together we visit
ed some of the infested stock-farms in Vir
ginia and secured living flies and eggs from 
which, later on, the perfect insects 
reared.

Tho life-history is briefly as follows :— 
The eggs are laid singly on tho freshly- 

dropped dung of cattle, chiefly during the 
warmer hours of the day. They are 1 -20 of 
an inch in length, brown in colour from the 
very first and from this fact are not easily 

when laid. The young maggots hatch 
from the eggs in less than twenty-four 
hours and at once burrow a short distance 
beneath the surface of the dung. Here they 
remain until full-grown, feeding on the 
liquid portions of the manure. This is their

ed
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Lilith, Adam's First Wife,
According to the Jewish Talmud, Lilith, 

tho fabled “ mother of demons, ” was takenhaving clad 
full sable rai- to wife by Adam, our first parent, prior to 

the appearance of Eve upon the scene. Be
ing the legendary mother of all evil spirits, 

would quite naturally accept the story 
as a fact when told that she became unman
ageable and tried to supersede Adam as 
lord of all creation. Thwarted in these, 
her evil designs, she took to the regions of 
the air, where, as a spectre in the guise of 
a beautiful woman, she lies in wait for and 
pounces upo 
ignorant Europe 
beautiful murde 
above our earthly abodes, waiting with the 
patience of a demon for a chance to mur
der their little ones. It is said that the 
word “lullaby ” is a corruption of the 
words “ Lillia.abi, ” or “ Begone, Lilthti,” 
words used as a charm by the superstitious 
mothers of the Middle Ages, ÿee article 
“ Eve” in Baring-Gould’s “ Patiarchs and 
Prophets.”

\ GAME AND FISH-

Reports of I lie Ontario €onimlssloneii- 
Answers Rceelvcd From Nearly Thief 
Thousand Persons—An Interesting auy 
Instructive Volume.

The report of Ontario Game and Fish 
Commission has just been published, and 
proves to he a most instructive and read
able volume. In addition to the tables of 
questions prepared by the commissioners 
and relating to the different birds, fish, and 
animals found in tho province, the answer 
received thereto are also published, and ( 
careful perusal of these will satify the read 
er that the subsequent recommendations of 
the commissioners have been wisely mada 
To show how widespread was the interest 
taken in the enquiry of the commission, it 
may be stated that their questions were 
answered by 2,873 witnesses, whose names 
and addresses have all been carefully record
ed. The answers to the various sets of 
questions have all been set out in bulk, ex
cept in the case of the questions 
and fish. In the former the answers are 
given by counties, and afford an index of 
the feeling of sportsmen generally in their 
own districts. In the case of fish, it 
found by the commissioners to be impossible 
to classify the answers received owing to 
the great difference of opinion expressed by 
the witnesses as to the proper close and 
open seasons.

The recommendations of the commission
ers are set forth cleaily and distinctly, and 
are manifestly good. As these have been 
before published they need not be now re
printed. Suffice it to say, that they provide 
ncreased penalties for violations of the game 

laws ; shorter open seasons ; a general shoot
ing season ; an increased bounty for the de
struction of wolves ; the prohibition for 
three years of the sale of quail, snipe, wild 

A hot spring near Boise, Ida., is used in turkey, woodcock, and partridge in Ontario ; 
heating the city. the appointment of a force of salaried ward-

A man who is struck dumb has struck on ens. e°f°rce the game and Fisheries Acts : 
melancholy daze. and fc,ie 18aue °» shooting licenses to foreign

tt , J . ,, , sportsmen at $25 each.
Hay fever will make even the most unas- The Game and Fisheries Acts, together 

suming man blow hia own horn. with tho late amendments thereté, arc pub-
Wanted—The man who can address a liwhcd in full, and the volume also contains 

Sunday school without beginning liisjepcech a full report of the international conference 
with, “when I was a little^oy.’ held last year on the subject of game and

Because a young man wears a tennis blazer fish protection. This portion of the report 
it does not necessarily follow that he will is highly interesting, and will well lepay 
set the world on fire. perusal. An interesting memorandum on

Mtss Ume Tauda, a young .Japanese girl tha protective law. of Ontario and the 
who graduated from Brvne Mawr College neighbouring States of the Union his been 
last June, is endeavouring te secure funds Prepared, and the close and open seasons 
for the establishment of a scholarship for wblcb obtalu 10 S,ch can read‘>y be com- 
Jepanese girls at some college in America. paLe,d" , . , ...
Her brother has been educated as a civil en- . I*16 work concludes with some mterest- 
ginecr in this country, and returns to his jpg treatises on the game animals, birds, and 
own country to practice his profession. fash of the province, in which the habits of 

w> , , ... , . „ the subjects treated are clearly set forth.
Railway bonusing is still popular in Can- The papers are illustrated, and will be found 

& T voted $2,5,000 to to he particularly interesting. Taken alto- 
the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo railway, gether the report is cue of tKe best submit- 
a"d„ a/°7 Jay* ago Vancouver B. C., de- ted t0 the Government for some time, and
ser^Pldfeyndlway to theVxtent!)f ^500,000." b°°J ^
Most of the municipalities in the Pacific 
rovince have placed a safeguard around the 
onusing power by providing that a by-law 

to be adopted must receive sixty per cent, 
of the votes cast. If this rule had been ap
plied to Vancouver the bonus would have 
been defeated, but through the absdnee of 
it the railway receives the gift.

n defenceless children. Some 
can Jews believe that the 
ress still inhabits the air

They Were on the Make-
One day in my rambles among the hills I 

came upon an old fellow hoeing corn in front 
of his house, and in the course of our talk 
he told me he had five sons.

“That’s a fine family,” I remarked.
“ Mostly,” he responded briefly.
“ Are they all at home ?”
“ No, none of them.”
“ They are all grown, then ?”
“ Yes, and has been fer a long time.”
“ What -’o they do—farm?"
“No; Bill, he maxes shoes ; Jim, he 

makes staves ; Sam. he makes tinware ; and 
Thomas Henry, he makes pills.”

“ Do they all make a living?” I asked, 
following out tho “make” idea, but not 
noticing that he had skipped one of the

Curiosities of Insects.
the sable cohorts 

t Northern homes The markings of the “death-head ” moth 
are so arranged as to form a striking pic
ture of a human skull.

In Australia there are three species of 
beetles which have the extraordinary power 
of reproducing their eyes if it so happens 
that those useful organs get destroyed.

Earwigs are hatched from eggs in exactly 
the same way that a hen hatches her young.

The smallest known insect (outside of the 
so-called microbes, bacilli, etc.,)is the pter- 
atomus putnamii. It is a parasite of the 
ichneumon, and is but one-ninetieth ot an 
inch in length.

The largest insect that has yet been cata
logued by the entomologists is the Erebus 
Slrix, a night-flying moth of Central Amer
ica, which has from eleven to eighteen 
inches of wing expanse.

beetle of Ceylo 
more nearly identified with thelrfoon than 
with the things of the world. It has two 
phosphorescent spots on each wing that wax 
and wane just as the moon does, and daring 
the “ dark of the moon,” they tre wholly 
invisible.

>
uj

A Pro digy of Memory.
Professor Henkle, a few years ago, in 

of his articles in the Journal of Speculative 
Philosophy, makes mention of a remarkable 
character whom he met at Salem, Mass., in 
1868, Daniel McCarney by name. MeCar- 
ney was 51 years of age at the time, but 
proved to the satisfaction of Professor 
Henkle that he could remember where he 
had been, the state of the weather, etc., for 
each day and hour since he was 9 years old, 
dates covering a period of forty-two years! 
These remarkable feats of memory were 
proven and verified by weather records and 
newspaper files kept ill the city; and of the 
hundreds of tests resorted to to try his pow
ers, he never failed to prove himself a 
mnemonic freak of the most freakish kind. 
This prodigy of memory worked at the Salem 
Republican office and, naturally, one would 
think him able to furnish the brains for half 
a dozen papers, but he couldn’t—in fact, he 
was of no use whatever, except to turn the 
big press twice a week!

on birds

The Inna n seems to be

Bent on Repose-
Pat and Mike were two brothers employ

ed as seamen on a sailing vessel, who work
ed in different watches.

It was Pat’s watch • on deck when the 
ship struck a rock, causing her to leak bad
ly. Pat was therefore sent below to tell 
bis brother to rise at once as the ship hid 
sprung a leak.

“I don’t care,” says Mike, “if. she has 
sprung a bed of onions. I am going on with 
my sleep.”

“But,” says Bat, “You don’t understand 
my meaning. There’s a big hole in the 
side of the ship, and the water is coming in

“Sure, then,” says Mike,**‘put a hole in 
the other side and let it out again ; I 
going on with my sleep.”

Why He Loved His Sunday School Best
Sunday-school Teacher (to small boy in 

her class) : “ Well, Jqtfnny, which do you 
like best, your Sunday-school or your reg
ular day-school ?”

Small Boy (decidedly) : “My Sunday- 
school, mum.”

Sunday-school Teacher (smiling approv
ingly) : “ And why do you love your Sun
day-school best, Johnny ?”

Small Boy : “ Because it don t keep but 
one day in th’ week, mum.”

A Chance For a Sore Tongue-
Mrs. Pools—What are you looking so 

gin in about ?
Poots—Oh, there’s a confoundedly tender 

spot on my tongue from resting against a 
broken tooth.

“ Humph ! You’re always granting about 
something. Funny I never have anything 
like that the matter with my tongue.”

“ Nothing funny about it. Your tongue 
is never at rest.”

People who write poetry “just to kill 
time,” will find that time will not be ~ 
dered by measure without retaliating.

I

A Human Barometer.
Bellefonte physicians are puzzled over a 

barometrical sort of young lady of that 
place, who is of the most amiable and pleas- 

disposition in clear, sunny weather, 
but who gets ugly and morose when "the 
clouds gather, and so unruly before a big 
storm that she has to be restrained.

Even the most silent paragraphs is liable 
to make a noise-ter joke now.

Say what you please, but the natural 
born fool gets the best of this world.

Modesty is very becoming in c yirV, tut It 
makes a man appear like a fooÀ. V

L 'm
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SEASOIT'X AN EXPERIENCE IN THE CHARLESTON 
jEARTHQUAKE.

tor, K- H. Sothern. ]

People who have succeeded always 
like to put their finger on the spot where 
their success began, as people who miss 
the train which later runs into an open 
switch like to think that their lives were 
spared because they stopped to take a 
second cup of coffee, “u it hadn’t been 
for that cup !” they say. The spot from 
which Mr. Sothern dates the turn in his 

mnaamw ootirnr fortunes is situated on some part of 
ids said it was Broadway. Mr. Sothern was going 
out his watch, down this thoroughfare one day in a de
ntes te ten, and jected and discouraged spirit ; managers 

.thatf’ A* low, deep, rumbl- did not seem to want him, the public 
atTof thunder, only beneath had not learned to know him well 

of above us, coming from afar enough to forget him, and even the 
and approaching us nearer and nearer, papers left him alone. In this desperate 
muttering and groaning, and ever in- frame of mind he met a friend who ask- 

*creasing m volume—it was upon us in ®d him to come and hear a man read a 
.an instant. play. The fact that Mr. Sothern did go

The massive brick house we were in to hear this play read shows how des- 
began to sway from side to side—gently perate his condition was. The play was 
at first with a rythmical motion, then very bad, and Sothern, on being asked 
gradually increasing in force, until, his opinion, said so to the author. A 
springing to our feet, we seized one an- year later the author succeeded in get- 
other by the hand and gazed with ting the play placed upon the stage, 
blanched and awe-struck faces at the and telegraphed wildly over the Umt- 
tottering walls around us. We felt the ed States for Mr. Sothern, who 

. floor beneath our feet heaving like the was then traveling, to drop his 
deck of a storm-tossed vessel, and heard present engagement, to return to 
the crashing of the falling masonry and Now York, and play the villain in the 
ruins on every side. With almost still- piece. This Mr. Sothern did, not be- 
,e4 hearts we realized that we were in cause he thought he could play a vil- 
th^e power of an earthquake. The mo- kdn, but because ho had not received 
tlozf pr the house, never ceasing, be- an>' salary for twelve weeks. On his 
,came now vertical. Up and down it return Sothern asked the author why, 

#Jrwntap .though some' monstrous giant of ah people, he had chosen him to 
had taken it in his'hands as a plaything, leave one company and come east to 
.and were tossing it like a ball for his l^ay the villain m his. The author re-

• <amueement^gcalling our dazed senses, Pbed that on the a/ternoon of the day 
■ hud staggering to our feet as best we when he had first met Sothern, and 

. could, with one accord we rushed down when he had read him his play, he had
the steps leading to the front door, and, noticed “ a wicked look in his eye,” and 
grasping the handle, turned it. In vain had said to himself in consequence,
.—the door was jammed, and we were \ “ That is the man to play my villain in 
.compelled to wait like rats in a trap play.” Accordingly, a year later, 
until the shock had passed ! when he was about to cast the play, he

Concentrating its energies into one had made it a point to discover the 
final, convulsive effort, the huge earth- whereabouts of the young stranger with 
'wave passed, and left the earth palnitat- the wicked eyes, and had offered him 
ing and heaving like a tired animal, that part. It would make a much bet- 
There came crashing down into our ter story if 1 could now add that Mr. 
garden plot the chimneys from the house Sothern made the hit of his life and the 
in front of ours. Fortunately the falling srns ition of the day. " This, I regret to 
briefra injured none of us. Making an- say, 1 cannot do ; for, though I never 
other trial, we succeeded in opening the saw him in the part, he assures me he 
door and rushed into the street. was very bad in it—so bad, indeed, that

Vow there came upon us an over- Miss Helen Danvray’s manager, after 
powering, itoPwinting odor of sulphur seeing him play the villain, promptly 
and brimstone, w w.rtv -filled the whole engaged him to play low comeay in her 
atmosphere. We were 8urrouLV**d by a company."—Harper’s Weekly.
crowd of neighbors—man, women, and “■—,------
children—who had rushed out of their . . t p.f He lgh*:
houses, as we had done, and who stood fish frequently seen m the district 
With us in the middle of the street, ground Vancouver is the candle fish, 
awaiting they knew not what. Technically the name is Thaleichthys

Suddenly there came again to our ];aci, cuts,’ a remarkable species of thé 
ears the now dreaded rumbling sound. 'amily bav.nomdae, strictly 
Like some fierce animal, growling and aPProachmg the coast to spawn, but 
seeking its victim, it approached, “ever entering rivers, says the San Fran- 
and we all prepared ourselves for the C1~r? .
worst The shock came, and for a mo- , rhG specimens measure a foot in 
ment the crowd was aWed into silence. length’ aml have somewhat the appear-

• Fortunately this shock was not nearly ailÇe ofan eel, except the head, which is 
—: So severe as the first. The earth became Pointod and conical. It has a large

still once more, and the roaring died “10Vth- 1.ho ?olor greenish on the 
away in the distance. back- Paa«ng into silvery white

How the people shunned their houses, 81 d,? bel I v. which is sparsely spotted
and spent that and succeeding nights in with dirty yellow, 
the streets, private gardens, and on pub- _. Fhe Indians of Vancouver Island and 
Jic squares, is well known from the jlsb bo^b *-or food an.d
many accounts given in the daily and lTkrht. It is the fattest or most oleagi- 
illustrated papers at the time. nous of all fishes and, it is said, of all

So perfectly still and calm was the aniJnal®* . ^ is impossible to either boil 
ai<during the night, that a lamp which ?r «7 it. for the moment it is subjected 
was taken out in the open air burnt as to lieatu turns to-oil.
.steadily as though protected in a room, . The Indians, who use the fish for food, 
and no flickering revealed the presence take them, and, without cleaning them, 
n/ a breath of wind. run a skewer through the eyes and

Again, some strong and powerful Pe.nd them in the thick smoke that 
'•buildings in certain portions or the city an.6ea tr°m wood fires. The fish ac- 
were wrecked completely, while others (lmres the flavor of the wood and the 
.older and undoubtedly weaker passed e helps to preserve it. When the 
through the shock unharmed. A liouse Indians want to make a meal of the fish 
on one corner was perfectly shattered, they heat them, reduce them to oil and 
-while, just a few hundred feet away, drHlk the oil.
the house on the opposite corner was -, . bc“ “icy want a light they take a 
not damaged in the slightest except dllGd lwn- ,ln,w through it a piece of 
that a little lilastering was shaken down. Fu , P^ch or a stnp from the upper 
—St. Nicholas for October. b;\rK of the cypress tree, a species of

arbor vitro, as a wick, a needle of hard 
Perilous Riding on the Iron Horse. wood being used for the purp 

/‘Did you ever ride on a locomotive?” **:sa tben lighted at one end i 
.asked O. G. Haskins. “I tried it once stcadll3r until consumed, 
and have no desire to repeat the experi- Forestry,
jment. It was out in Colorado, where Every society or individual that is en- 
vou sometimes run so close to bottom- gaged in popularizing a knowledge of 
less chasms tliat you could drop your forestry is rendering a valuable public 

. bat into them, and make turns so short service, 
and sudden that it nearly disjoints your A knowledge of the uses of our for- 
spmal vertebrae. The master mechanic eats is calculated to check the barbarous 
yya8 an old friend of mine, and gave me and ruinous habits of our predecessors, 
permission to ride over the road on the which have already destroyed much ol 
engine of the lightning express. The the possible ornamentation of our streets 
engineer did not appear to fancy my and fields and threaten to affect in- 
prmew e much, but treated me civilly, jmionsly those sanitary provisions 
ii i*ere I1- ^lmej the mglit was as which nature bounteously provides for 
black as Erebus, and a thunderstorm our protection
was raging. The engineer was deter- The ruthless and uncalled-for destruc- 
mined to go in on time, and the way he tion of the native growth of our forests, 
rushed ground those curves and across ! the savage scalping of our hilltops of 
canons was enongu to make a man's hail- those “ arboreal " locks which wreathe 
tufs,pay- tlioir heads with pride,” the grubbing-

The peculiar thing about these ,,p and burning of the scented hedgl- 
mountain engines is that they .do not j rows along nur roadsides and the need- 
take a curve like any other vehicle.They . less destruction of even our swamp 
go plunging straight ahead until you thickets, whose dense shadows have, 
feel sure that they are clear of the track with as much scientific exactness ns 
and suspended in mid-air, and then : poetry, been called the " protecting par- 
shoot around and leave you to wonder ; cuts of our murmuring streams ”—all 
by what miracle you have been saved. ! this wanton waste of a benign natural 
The trucks take the curve in the ortho- provision for our health and happiness 
dox manner, but the superstructure is , has not only deprived the face of the 
so arranged that it consumes more time country of its original beauty, but is 
In making the turn. With the lightning changing fur the worse the character of 
piaying about the mountain peaks and ; our climate and even imperiling the wa- 
half disclosing the frightful gorges and ter supple.
swollen torrents the great iron levia- j Wo are" thus compelled to ncknowl- 
than swaying and plunging along that j edge even on this continent that what 
slippery, serpentine track, I first realized is called by ns civilization can be carried 
the perils of railway travel and to a point by human effort at which it
Bponsibility of the sullen maiAVné A^pt ceases to be improvement and becomes 
ms hand on the throttle and his eye on simply destruction, 
the track. I stood with my heart in my
throat admiring his nerve, but not envy- ! Rocoat inventions,
ing him his job. At the first stop I ; Reviving an old project, a French 
Clambered back into the coach and, company proposes that lightships con- 
stayed there. ” needed by telegraph be stationed at in

tervals of 200 miles across the Atlantic.
A new invention is a sajv-horse with 

The Erythrina Indiea, a beautiful a toothed dog for holding the piece of 
flower of the basil family, which grows 1 timber in place, the device being pivoted 
wild in India, is supposed /tHrc under at tlio cross-legs and operating under a 
a curse, and although the dfloom is per- 1 spring tension.
fection itself, both in odor and color, no A recent invention is a bicycle tire 
true Hindoo would touch it in the consisting of an endless closed rubber 
world. They tell you it originally grew tube filled with hollow rubber balls of 
in the “Garden of India/’ in the center the same diameter as the inside diameter 
of Hv a von, where it was hourly wor- "of the tube.
shipped by all the denizens of the bless- Tlio perpendicularity of a monument 
ed abode. Krishna stole it and brought is visibly affected by the rays of the sun. 
it to earth, but all who worshipped at On every sunny day a tall monument 

* its shrine after that event died before has a regular swing leading away from 
they could leave A he spot. On this ac- the sun. This phenomenon is due to the 
count indiea is shunned as if it were a greater expansion of the side on which 

■^poisonous serpent. the rays of tne sun fall.
A new electric appliance for surgeons 

The Ratio of Land to Man. ) is intended to serve as an extension to
Someone has estimated that 22 acres the fingers, nerves, and all. It is a hard 

of land is needed to sustain a man on^^mber tube, inclosing a number of small 
flesh, while that amount of land sown : wires, and it is** to '"be attached to the 
with wheat will feed 42 persons ; sowed finger tip in internal oi^erations, its de- 
Jo oats, 88 ; to potatoes, Indian corn and sign being to transmit substantially the 
rice, 170 persons, and planted with the sensations that would be experienced if 
bread-fruit tree, over 6,000 people could j the finger were in contact with the same 
pp fed. I surfaces.
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In* Like a Storm-Tossed Vessel—Build
ing* Wrecked on all Slile. -The Odoi
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We are now prepared to show complete linoa of all
the latest styles of Millinery suitable for the Fall trade.

Owing to a rush of orders our Miss Kinsey finds it im
possible to orepare for a formal Fall Opening, but we shall be open all the time an pleased to have oui* customers'and" friends call and inspect our stock. ^ tim6 an

We have also
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Mantles and Dress Hoodsx

/ Full Lines of
in the

Newest Designs. 

All the Departments of our establishment are full of
seasonable goods at right prices.

Do not forget that we keep the best qualities of Family Groceies 
obtainable.
We are noted for Cheap Teas.

be beaten in Canada. Try them.

•V
1 •

1 I

Our 25c. and 35c. Teas cannot
\a sea fish i

W. S. BEAN,
Montreal House, Gorrie.

\

\
i\

Ion the A
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IB. S. ÇQOrç Fordwioli
Fordwich Drug Store i

Roller s Mills,?

■«/

& Llo^n A SPENCE, M. D„Wilson Bros., Props. J. C. Bell,

Manager.Proprietor. i
AGENT. First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 

manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.FORDWICH, ONT.

- - * FULL LIN* OF-------—
FLOUR..

BRAN.,...

SHORTS.

•per cwt. S2 26 to *2 50 

■per ton.

.per ton.

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

nr ?1 12 00
ose. The
and bums% ", 13 00

Drugs and Druggists' Supplies* >Special attention given to GIFTING, 

which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to^ve perfect satisfac
tion.

Good Notes Discounted.

Stationery and Fancy Goods,
Special Attention given to

CONVEYANCING. WjPlILL paper-o

1. s. qooi^,
In endless variety and at every price.

North of the Post Office, 

FORDWICH
Pa tonagb Solicited.

Wilson Bros.

W. C. HAZLEWOODWOOL -LILTED.
Listowel Woollen Factory. City Boot and Shoe Store.-f

Highest Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.
WROXETERLargest # Wool # Market # in Ontario.

Everybody «SrUffiSSïlS

JNçW ànô Sfoel^,
equipped for a wool season’s business as at the present one, 

confident of our ability to serve you with the best of goods at 
ive feature of our new lines of Flannels, strictly NEW STYLES

J mendouR ' 
ces for cas

big stock in all kinds of woollen goods whieh wo 
ih or in exchange for wool. A Neat Walking BootIndia’s Cursed Flower.

We have never be 
and have never felt so completely 
bottom prices. A specially attract 
far surpasses any wool

ted andso well fit
le Is not only a comfort to the wearer but a pleasure to every one who has got a 

pretty foot. We have them—the boots, we mean. And they am cheap.

Ooa stock of Ladies and gents’ s'ippors is unusually large and choice, 
them.

season yet.k FINE WOOL SCOTCH SKIRTINGS,\ She(Something new offered to tlio tïade.) 
Wo are the only woollen factory in Canada that make this line of 
haf the price you pay in the city of G1

goods and offer them for one-
asgow.

WARXING A splendid assortment of Ladies’ wear of all kinds is 
shelves.

now displayed on oar

Roll Carding, Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets, &c

HeaVy kip and calf an,i the U8hter Oxford, Dongolas, Waikenphasts

Gents’ can be supplied in any line.

, etc.

B. F. BROOK & SON. mZDrZ::ith;^!yBoot & Sh0°stpre £or tha most ,atia,,ing artiele M 019

- '4 **/
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WHERE DO TOTJ LIVE ?MAXIM’S PW AIE SHIP. SANDY AND H18 DOGL
An Instance of the Wonderful Intelligence 

of the Scotch Shepherd Dog,
who have not witnessedWILL THE ENERGETIC AMERICAN IN

VENTOR SOLVE THE PROBLEM T Half the people of oar Oonnty don’t know the petition of one Township fit 
■nether. They can now overooMe this diffioolty by eonsnlting the.

Few people
the achievements of a Scottish shepherd 
dog ore aware of what can be done by 

He to Working at the Problem in a Practl- this intelligent animal Some years ago 
„ „ „ I was in the Scottish Highlands, at aoal Manner—An Aerial Ship Now Being Tery little country village in Aberdeen- 

Unlit in England That Can Be steered in shire, when during a long, wet evening
the conversation turned on the dog and 

Any Direction. what he could do by help of training.
Twenty-four centuries have passed Several wonderful stories were told by 

since the time when old Daedalus made members of the party, each apparently 
wazen wings that his sonwjUÛmBteer i striving to excel the others in the mar- 
hight through the aerial ocean,1EttUo- i vellousness of his narrative, one of the 
day men’s minds are still occupied with party being an old shepherd, who dur- . 
the problem which the old Greek at “8 the story-telling Bad said not a ] 
tempted to solve in the ineffective child- word, but sat listening, smoking and | 
like fashion of the early world. He had ' taking frequent sips of his whiskey and ;

« as !=£ gestiMtss srtt : DISCOVERED AMERICA,than wax they melted in the hot, strong made, he roused np, and in a broad *
sunlight of fact Scotch brogue announced that his dog

Hiram 9. Maxim, the Daedalus of this could actually perform feats- more won- 
iron age, this scientific fact-loving nine derful than anything that had been 
teenth century, is working at the prob- told. General interest was awakened, 
lem in a practical fashion. He has and someone asked him what his dog 
brought to bear on tqe construction of could do. He replied that if the gentle- 
his aerial machine all the wisdom of all men present would make it worth the 
the ages to which he is heir, and his at trouble he would send his dog a mile 
tempt suggests success. and have him find a shilling which any-

That man can sustain himself by his one of the company and himself would 
own unaided strength on ealm air is ap- 8° aQd hide. ....
parently impossible, but why should lie A small purse of six or eight shilling! 
not pass as rapidly and skilfully over was once made np, and the shepherd 
air as the expert saater' does over thin took a shilling from his pocket and 
jcej asked some one to mark it. It was

scratched with a knife, and with two of 
the company the shepherd started out, 
leaving his plaid and telling the dog 
Sandy to stay and watch the garment.
Sandy looked long and anxiously after 
his master, when the later departed, but 
stayed with the plaid. It was raining, 
as in the Scottish Highlands and no
where else it can rain, in bucketsful at a 
time, but the shepherd and the commit
tee trudged off with a lantern by an un
frequented path up the mountain side 
about a mile, or until the committee de
clared themselves satisfied, then raised a 
flat stone a few yards from the path, 
scooped out a fow handfuls of earth and 
hid the shilling, replacing the earth and 
the stone. They came back to the inn 
and reported what they had done. The 
shepherd called Sandy and told him,
“Go, Sandy, and find.” By this time 
everybody in tho party was anxious to 
see tho thing done, but it was raining so 
hard that nobody cared to venture out.
So Sandy started off by himself in the 
rain, while his master and the commit
tee sat down to dry themselves before 
the fire. Time passed and no Sandy, 
and iokes began to be levelled at the 
shepherd, who said little save to express 
his utmost confidence in Sandy. "It 
will take him longer in the ram,” he 
said once, and relapsed into silence. In 
about an hour and a half there was a 
scratch at the door. It was immediate
ly opened, and in walked Sandy, as wet 
ns a goose in May. He went straight to 
his master, who held out his hand, when 
Sandy laid the marked shilling in his 
palm. Of course Sandy and his master 
wore the heroes of the evening after 
that, and when they left for home an 
hour later. Sandy had been stuffed with 
delicacies until he could hardly walk, 
and his master was “roarin’ fou.”

i y i com up # ees es
e ee e sz.

OF THE
COUNTY OB' HÜRO N,
Which has been long needed and looked for. The sise is four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

A

x:

/r THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,
THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE

PRICE, $3.50.
Published by __

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,« but *

Booksellers and Stationers
School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices and 
our traveller will call on you.Mr. Maxim’s aeroplane or aerial ship, 

now building in England, displays great 
propelling power, and is the result of 
the nicest calculation.

He had to consider—How much power 
is required to perform mechanical night? 
What form of machine will require tho 
least power? Should the aeroplane have 
a screw propeller? Will such a propel
ler grip the air with sufficient strength? 
How shall the machine be steered both 
in a vertical and horizontal direction?

He then had to solve the further diffi
culty of safely testing his aeroplane 
when it was made. “The weight as it 
relates to the surface,” he says, “can be 
adjusted by running the machine on a 
railway track at full speed, secured to 
the track by heavy wheels, and then ob
serving the lift on each of the four 
wheels. All adjustments may be made 
on a railway track.”

Large horizontal rudders are used for 
changing the speed of tho engines.

“An aeroplane,” Mr. Maxim declares, 
“will lift fourteen times the push it re
ceives from the screw.”

The first experiments were made with 
a small machine attached to a long and 
light revolving arm, and carrying a load 
or about 50 pounds.

Now experiments are being tried 
straight railway track, and for weight 
carried wo must read tons instead of 
pounds. A distinct advance, this. Mr. 
Mr. Maxim, in attempting to reach the 
clouds, is in good company. Edison and 
Professor Langley are at work. The 
Czar is said to have spent a million 
rouble, for an aerial war sliÿt would be 
an important addition to his forces for 
battle.

Store.TinG-orrie

\ McLaughlin &Co., have discov
ered just what people require in 
Furnishings etc.

i
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For the Kitchen.
For the Dining Room.

For the Hall,
For the Parlor.

For the Sick Room. 
For the Rich.

For the P oar
PRICES DOWN TO BED-ROCK. i

.j

See Me about Getting 
a Furnace.A Commune Sunday In INirlse

On the morning of tho 21st I left St. 
Denis by road, and walked straight into 
Paris without hindrance. ’The national 
—ards of La Chapelle were turning out 

passed through, and 
there seemed nothing to find fault with 
in either their appearance or conduct. 
Certainly there was no unwillingness 
apparent, but the reverse. Paris I found 
very somber, but perfectly quiet and 
orderly. It was the Sabbath morning, 
but no church hells filled tho ire?-*with 
their music. It was with a far different 
and more discordant sound that the air 
throbbed on this bright spring morning 
—tiro distant roar of tiro Versaillist bat
teries on tho west and southwest of tho 
enceinte. “That is Issy which gives,” 
quietly remarked to mo tho old lady in 
tno kiosk at the corner of the Place do 
l’Opura, as she sold me a rag dated the 
22nd and printed the 20th. I asked her 
how she could distinguish the sound of 
eho Issy cannon from those in tho bat
teries of the Bois de Boulogne. “Re
member, ** she replied, “I have been lis
tening-flow for many days to that delec
table bicker, and have become a 
connoisseur. The Issy gun-fire comes 
sharper and clearer, because the fort 
stands high and nothing intervenes. The 
reports from the cannon in the Bois get 
broken np for one thing by the tree 
trunks, and then the sound lias to climb 
over tho enceinte, the railway viaduct, 
and the hill of Passy.” She spoke as 
calmly as if she had been talking of the 
weather; and it seemed to me, indeed, 
that all the few people who were about 
shared tho good lady’s 
Certainly there seemed nowhere any in
dication of apprehension that tho Ver- 
eaillist hand was to be on the Communist 
throat before the going down of that 
Sabbath sun:—Archibald Forbes in Oc
tober Century.

fi
We have added Some very desirable things which we 

have not Kept in Stock before, and altogether, we can offer 
you a Varied and Full Assorted Stock of Fall' and winter 
Goods to Select From.

A ShakvH;icaiiftn Table.
Prof. Rolfe, tho .Shakespearian schol- 

nted the lines which the prin-
KUl
for Lamp Goods,

,)Çhitlery. 
Tinware, etc

service as ar, has cou 
ripai characters in Shakespeare’s plays 
have to sneak. Ilia rule was to consider 
parts of lines, beginnings and endings 
of speeches. This is the result : CloaltingsLine*.

..1.509Hamlet has to 
Ilk-hard HI..
oXiio
C’orfolai

Antony (Cleopatra's!
Richard Ü...................
lirutUM. .. .......................
MaMiuth........................
Cleopatra.......................
Prospère».........................
Romeo.........
Petruchio.
Touchstone
Imogen......................................
Helen (“All’s Well”)............
Isabella............
Desdemona...
Mist rose Page 
Viola.
Julia (“Two Gentlemen-”)
Volumnla.................................
Beatrice..
Iauly Macbeth........................................................ 201
Katherine (in "The Shrew”)........................... 1520
Miranda (“Tempest 
Perd it.a.
Cordelia.

Some Good Patterns and just the right weight for Fall and Winter—Another 
Lot expected to arrive in a few days.1,101

1,117
888

•I.. 886 Drees Goode. In endless abundance and Variety,
770
755 No use trying to describe, Kindly Call and See for Yourselves.

Shawls.L° Repairing
Done to Order and in First-Class Style

018
686
516 Wo have plenty of them, Assorted Colors, big Sizes and for Small Money,

:::::: %479
420 Tweeds.389
m

Wo keep the Best Goods, Newest Patterns, and Our Prices are Rock Bottom.220
316 aOvereoatings.
142 JWe can Fit and Suit the most Fastidious on the Shortest Notice—

KriTFits Guaranteed.
128
116

We make a Specialty of Above Two Departments.Henry V., as King and Prince (in 
“Henry IV ” and “Henry V ”) has 1,987 
lines to speak, and Falstaff. in both 
parts of “Henry IV." and “Henry V.,” 
and in the “Merry Wives," has 1,895.

JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Tinsmith, Gome.Ready made 

OvereoatsManses Falling From the Sky.
An addition to our present knowledge 

of meteorites has been presented by Mr. 
J. R. Eastman, who furnishes a list of 
iron ærolites, together with a table of 
their weights and remarks as to tho rela
tive occurrences of iron and stony me
teorites. According to this gentleman 
the ratio of weight of tho former to the 
latter is as 1 to 12.23, and tho aggregate 
weight of œrolitic iron which has been 
observed and discovered up to date on 
the American continent is about 158 
tons. ’ ‘ If the above ratio be true in all 
cases,” he says, “there should have been 
a fall of about 1,880 tons of lithic me
teorites, or in all over 2,000 tons of aero- 
litic matter precipitated upon tho 
earth.”

Mr. Eastman offers the following 
theory to account for the apparent ex
cess of iron over stony meteorites: 
“ When a stony meteorite falls to the 
cartli it breaks into many fragments, 
and the ruptured surfaces indicate tho 
nature of the catastrophe. No case is 
on record whore an iron ærolite showed 
any indication of having been twisted, 
broken, or torn from another mass of 
tho same material.

‘ ‘ The true type of meteorite which 
reaches the earth from outer space is 

hurting it. What did that dare-devil of ; probably similar, to that which fell in 
a Bob do but rush up to that boa—if it ; Iowa County, la., on.Feb. 12, 1875. This 
was a boa—and cut it open, when out . celestial visitor is composed almost 
walked the steer.” wholly of lithic matter, but scattered

“But wait till you hear the rest of the through the mass are small grains of 
story. Bob took a lasso and sort of nickeliforoua iron. This iron may ox- 
stitched that snake up, and it crawled ist in the stony matrix in all forms and 
off with a real smile of satisfaction, j sizes, from the microscopic nodule to 
Imagine our astonishment when everv i the mass weighing several tons. When 
day after that that grateful boa would the lithic mass conies in contact with 
come crawling into camp with a strav the earth’s atmosphere the impact 
calf it had swallowed, fur the sake of breaks up the matrix, sets free the iron 
rescuing it for Bob. and we’d just un- bodies, and they reach the earth in the 

corral the calf. ” same condition, so far as mass and figure
“Most"extraordinary,” said Mrs. Max. are concerned, as they exist in the origi- 
“That's what I say," argued the Ma mil formation, hi such cases it is prob- 

jor. “I don’t see why people go into able that the stony portion of the origi- 
romancé so about snakes when the truth i nal body is rent into such small frag- 
is strange enough. ” ments by the explosion that these would

“But is it really true, Major?” not reach the earth in any appreciable
“True, my dear! To be sure, you 1 size. The larger tho masses of iron the 

have never seen Bob; but you’ve seen more complete would be the destruction 
his portrait in that class picture in my of the original body, and the - larger 
study. ” lithic meteorites would be those con-

“That’s really so,” assented Mrs. Max, taming the smaller granules of iron.”—
Iron.

nonchalance.

For Boys and Men,
A Big Variety,

Prices range from $2.90, up
fâf’AU ore Cordially Invited to Call and Inspect Our Goods and eee what We 

have For Sale.

Your Best Chance 
MAKE MONEY is atToIVIwJor Max’s Snake Story.

“I don’t see why it is,” said Major 
Max, “that when a man begins talking 
or writing about snakes all tho truth in 
him seems to congeal.” >

“It may be," Mrs. Max suggested, as 
she passed back the filled cup, “that tho 
horror of the subject freezes liis blood— 
freezes his blood and everything, don't 
you know.”

“Possibly, and very clever, too, my 
dear. Now, 1 remember when I went 
to South America to visit Bob—Bob 
Billings of my class, you know, who 
went into cattle raising there—that a 
really extraordinary tiling occurred 
there. Wo were out one day, Bob and 
I, whore the vaqueros were branding, 
when along came a boa—t think it was 
a boa, or something like that—in evident 
pain and distress, Well, my dear, 
would you believe it? It was to be seen 
at a glance that the monster snake had 
swallowed a steer and the horns were

QoiVie ooiqrç Sfoi'çFtXTS.
Winter's Coming—When the first Cold Snap comes, please remember We have 

what will Keep You Warm.

In Underware.
AVING rented the store lately-vacated by Mr. McKelvie, 

of Walkerton, and put in a large stock of
Tweeds.

Flannels,
Blankets,

Shirts,
Stocking Yarn, 

Single Yam,
And all kinds of Woolen goods, I invite the citizens of Gor- 
rie and surrounding country to call and see my large stock 

before buying Fall and Winter goods.
These goods are manufactured at the Palmerston Wooden 

Mill. I sell Cheap for Cash. Wool and Sheep- 
' . skins taken in exchange.

Ihave also put in a HAND LOOM, and will do Cus
tom Weaving, such as flannels and rag carpets. 

îS* You will find my store open at all times.

You will find just what Yon want here and cheap too.
Full Assortment Mens Kid Gloves, Mitts, Socks Hoisery, Yarns etc.

Kindly
Call and hear the Goods Talk for Them
selves.

we have not time to give Prices.

Highest Price for Produce.

#♦*.

lave that lasso and

■
J. W. WATERS USE.

In the tone of absolute conviction.
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H1 TT T? TVDmr TT À TVTT1 »n4 I had the fever." Be drew a little to prepare the mixture some time before re-
X HiJ JJTjvJDL nil il U ; nearer the fire, and put hie Hand on the back quired, but it must be kept covered to keep

of a chair ; then, with a smile, he looked out all duet and rubbish, 
at Genth. Harley’s face wore an awful To apply this mixture to the foliage un
frozen look. He appeared oowering back. doubtedly the best and cheapest way is to

“I’m very tired," said the wanderer use a proper spraying pump and nozzle, but 
feebly. “ May I sit down ? I have been to if these are not on hand, good results which 
some strange places, but I’m home now ; will well repay the trouble, nuyrbe obtained, 
and I want to find Nell. I have been to the by applying th%mixture with watering cans 
old house, but she was not there. But supplied with fine roses. £here are several
you’ll help me to find her, won’t you T different kinds of spraying pumps in the
You’ll tell me where she is?" market. Perhaps the most

His voice was eager, and again he looked this work is a force 
at Genth. The door of the room was only rel on wheels to be 
partly closed, and througl 
faint cry ; then a soothing sound ; then a 

uder than Ihe first. The rescued man

freshed himself by rubbing down the horses, 
milking the cows again, and so forth. And 
yet his master often called him an idle dog, 
and said he wanted to be paid for doing 
nothing.

With the two large fortunes which he 
possessed, and the wretched way in which 
lie lived, his whole expenses at this time not 
being more than three hundred pounds a 
year,

BICHES POURED IX

HISTORIC MISERS. ter caused inquiries to be made about Mm, 
and discovered who he jpie. Upon this he 
refused to see him again, and sent him hie 
bill, which, however, was never paid. Thus 
did this man, by the most p*Lixy devices, 
delight in tricking every one with whom he 
was brought in contact. At length he be
came extremely weak, and spent the remain
ing portion of his life in arranging his af
fairs with his solicitor, altering and re-alter
ing his will many times. He died on the 
26th of August 1811, in the eighty-sixth 
year of his age, unpitied and unlamented, 
leaving nearly one hundred and thirty 
thousand pounds behind him. Of all the 
miserable and sordid men of whose life we 
have any record, his, surely, is the worst. 
Not one good action or one redeeming virtue 
can we place to his credit.

f Worth Thousands Tot Living In Àbsointe 
Want.—Curious Eccentricities of 

Three Miserable Creatures.
Few people are able to realise to them

selves the all-absorbing passion for hoardi 
which engrosses, to the exclusion of 
others, the heart of the Miser. Curiously 
enough, this craving tor secreting wealth is 

roduct of civilisation, which h

By Charles King.
CHAPTER II.V Contrary to Genth Hurley’s expe 

Tom Harrington took the berth oife 
A week after the interview in the office, he 
eaieUi in the Cômet for the fishing-grounds 
of the North Sea. Right weeks, long and 
dreary to those at tea, soon pass ashore. 
To Genth, in th# office, time flew. The 
morning the Comet was due again found 
him nervous’y frying the quay. He had 
made his plans. This trip would prove 
Tom's sal va1, ion. He had found a desk for 
him in the office, and under his own eye 
Harrington should cpmnlence the new life. 
Though Genth'a mind was busy, his eyes 
kept straying dowu the harbour ; and at 
last he heard the pant, pant, pant of a tug, 
and s iw her red-banded funnel passing the 
lower ferry. Astern was a dandy-rigged 
trawler. Sc,ores of smacks and luggers were 
already moored at the quay-side, and what 
with scandalised sails, makls, shrouds, and 
dangling halliards, it was a minute or two 
before he could make her out. When the 
snake-like coil of the towrope 
the tug sheered out, Genth 
comer was the Comet. He made a step for
ward, then stopped as if he had been shot. 
Hi i eyês were glued to her rigging, 
was flying her flag half-mast high ! I 
not the first time Genth had beheld that 
ominous sign but now it turned him faint. 
In his mind ran one thought—suppose it 
was flying for Tom Harrington ! He stood 
for a minute fascinated, then walked gloom
ily 1 sek to the office. He sat there with 
his face buried in his hands, when the open- 
ing of the door, the sound of sea-boots, and 
and the voioj cf Holmes, aroused him. “ I 
ken see, owner," he said, “ you ha’ been on 
the quay."

“Tell me,” said Genth with dry lips, 
“ whom you have lost?"

The skipper of the Comet passed a large 
hand through his oakum-textured hair. 
“ Well, owner,” he said elowlv, “ I’ll speak 
the truth. ’Twor this way : the wind were

éclations 
red him. 7>

ap as grown
up with society, and become more develop
ed as gold and silver became emblems of 

alth. The occupation and ambition of a 
miser’s life is not to accumulate for himself 
or his children or relations, but for the same 
reason that a magpie steals a silver spoon, 
for the pleasure of hiding it.

Daniel Dancer was one of the class of 
misers who hoarded money for the pleasure 
of secreting it. In this he but followed an 
hereditary tendency,as his father and grand
father had all done the same. It has been 
said that miserly instincts as a general rule 
are not inherited,but this case was undoubt
edly an exception ; for not only himself but 
his brothers and sisters were all of a miserly 
disposition. He was born in the beginning 
of the eighteenth century at Weald, a vil
lage near Harrow, and on the death of his 
father, Daniel, the eldest son, inherited a 
fair estate. He suffered great uneasiness at 
this time on account of a feeling of certain
ty which possessed him that his father had 

CONCEALED LARGE SUMS 
of money about the premises. His trouble 
was not occasioned so much by the idea 
that the money might not be discovered,but 
from the fear that his brothers might find it 
and not give it to him. Ultimately, about 
two hundred pounds in gold and silver coins 
were discovered enclosed in two pewter 
dishes buried beneath a gate-post, and 
nothing more was ever found.

Dancer spent the whole of his life in the 
house on Harrow Weald Common, and a 
dreary, wretched blank that life was. The 

acres of rich 
ne oak-trees 

small farm

convenient for 
pump attached to a bar- 
araivn through the field 

by a horse. Smaller machines, known as 
Knapsack Sprayers, consist of a reservoir 
containing a small force pump, which can be 
carried upon a man’s back. Both of these 
kinds of pumps can be purchased for about 
$15 to $20. It will be necessary to spray 
the fields two or three times to protect the 
crop therqughly. Thère is no danger of in
juring the" fqliage with the above mixture, 
as it is only half the strength of the origin
al formula which is most generally used.

A great advantage of this mixture is that 
Paris green, the only practical remedy for 
the Colorado potato-beetle, can be applied 
at the same time. To do this, mix from a 
quarter to half a pound of Paris green with 
a little water so as to make a thick past 
aud then add it to the 45 gallons of Bor
deaux mixture, that is, it is used in exactly 
the same strength as with plain water. 

These mixtures must be kept constantly 
stirred while being used, as both the lime 
in the Bordeaux mixture and the Paris 
green sink quickly to the bottom of any 
mixture if left undisturbed.

James Fletcher,
Fnfc. and Bot. to Dominion Expertl. Farms, 

Ottawa, -July 19, 1892.

upon him in torrents. But as he never kept 
any accounts or trusted any one to keep 
them for him, relying on his memory for 
everything, his-affairs were in a frightful 
tangle, of which no one could find the th 
but himself, 
in years. He was a prey to every person 
who had a want or a scheme that promised 
high interest, and in this way is said to 
have lost one hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds.

He sat for Berkshire, in which he had a 
large estate, in three parliaments ; but his 
parliamentary honours made no difference 
in his dress or his habits. He consented to 
stand for the constituency only upo 
tion that he should be returned 
expense. He dined once at the ordinary at 
Abingdon during his canvass, and so obtain
ed his seat in parliament for the moderate 
sum of one shilling and sixpence,- a record 
which has probably not yet been broken. 
Nevertheless, lie was wont to declare that 
the seat cost him quite as much as three 
contested elections, in consequence of the 
borrowing propensities of the other members

/

i it there oame a

and he lost it as he advanced
pricked his ears.

“A baby !” he said. “Soyou are married. 
Perhaps—perhaps,” he added timidly, 
“you don’t want me here. I had better go. 
I had no right to come ; but I thought you 
could tell me where Nell was. ” He gazed 
again at the fire and his shaky fingers stray 
ed over the buttons of his threadbare coat. 
With an effort he staggered up.

It was only Genth’s lips that moved. 
“Yes, yes,” he said, in a hollow tone, “go! 
And in the name of God, go quick ! To
morrow—I’ll see you to-morrow.”

A gust of wind drove the snow against 
the window. Before the fleeting patterns 
of the flakes were off the glass, another 
gust made them afresh. Harrington shiver
ed. “It’s very cold,” he said ; “but I’ll 
walk quick, and you’ll tell me where to find
Noiu::

MASSES PALLING FROM THE SKY.

Tlielr Volcanic Nature—What Are They 
Composed of—Is Cold Ever lu Them ?

n condi- 
free of

An addition to our present knowledge 
of meteorites has been presented by Mr. J. 
R. Eastman, who furnishes a list of iron 
aerolites, together with a table of their 
weights and remarks as to the relative oc
currences of iron and stony meteorites. Ac
cording to this gentleman the ratio of weigh I 
of the iormer to the latter is as I to 12.23, 
and the aggregate weight of aerolitic iron 
which has been observed and discovered up 
to date on the American1 continent is about 
153 tons. “ If the above ratio be true in all 
cases,” he says, “ there should have been » 
fall of about 1,880 tone of lithic meteorites, 
or in all over 2,000 tons of aerolitic matter 
precipitated upon the earth.”

Mr. Eastman offers the following theory 
for tho apparent ox cess of iron 

er stony meteorites : “ When a stony
meteorite falls to the earth it breaks into 
many fragments, and the ruptured surfaces 
indicate the nature of the catastrophe No 
case is on record where an iron aerolite 
showed any indication of ha \ in g been twist
ed, broken, or torn from another mass of 
the same material.

“ The true type of meteorite which reach
es the earth from outer space is probably 
similar to that which fell in Iowa county, 
la,, on Feb. 12, 1875. This celestial visitor 
is composed almost wholly of lithic matter, 
but scattered through the mass-are small 
grains of nickelifçrcus iron. This iron may 
exist in the stony matrix in all forms and 
sizes, from the microscopic nodule to the 
mass weighing several tons. When the 
lithic mass comes in contact with the earth’s 
atmosphere the impact breaks up the 
matrix sets free the iron bodies, and they 
reach the earth in tho same condition, so 
far as tnass and figure are concerned, as they 
exist in the original formation. In such 
cases it is probable 
of the original body 
fragments by the explosion that these would 
not reach the earth in any appreciable size. 
The larger tho masses of iron the more com
plete would be the destruction of the origin
al body, and the larger lithic ineteoiites 
would be those containing the smaller granu
les of iron.”

We may here revert to the au iferous aero
lite which is reported to have fallen a few 
days ago at Idaho, so far as we 
precious metals have never yet lieen found 
in substances of meteoric origin. Should, 
therefore, the telegraphic news which has 
been received of an apparently remarkable 
discovery be confirmed, scientists will find

wascastoffand 
saw the new-

She

♦DUt
sounded a rrp_
joyous snatch of a song, as

tripped down the stairs, The wander
er’s face grew bright. He held up his hand, 
“Listen!” he cried breathlessly. “That is 
Nell’s voice ! My Nell ! That is the song 
she used to sing, long ago! Why, she is here,
Hurley—she is”----- He turned wonderingly
to Genth. The smack-owner’s jaw had fall
en ; his teeth were chattering ; and tremb
ling in every limb, he barely held up by the 
mantel piece.

A puzzled look stole over Harrington’s 
face. It cleared ; and he too began to trem
ble. “ Your wife!” he whispered. “You 
have married her ! You thought me dead ! 
I am going—I am going.” He put his hand 
out to feel for the door. He was trying to 
find the handle, when it swum; open 
and Nell stood on the threshold. 
He gave a low sob, and with bent head 
sought to pass her. She tried to see bis 
face.

As —loans that were never repaid. Probably 
that was one reason why he retired from 
parliament, as his constituents had a high 
opinion of his integrity, and would certainly 
have returned him at a small expense.

As Elwes grew in years, his parsimony 
increased. He took to building largely in 
London around Marylebone, and this en
tailed frequent visits to the metropolis. On 
these occasions it was his custom to occupy 
any house of his own that might happe 
be empty. In this manner he moved a 
from street to street, so that his own rela
tions never knew where to find him. A 
couple of beds, the same number of chairs, 
a table, and an old woman, comprised all 
the furniture, and he moved them about at 
a minute’s warning. He used to say that 
of all bis movables the old woman gave him 
the most trouble. She was always taking 
cold from the chillness ot the large rooms, 
coupled with insufficient firing.

His son George having married, 
ally anxious that his father shmil 
home with him. One obstacle advanced by the 
old man was the expense of the journey ; 
this was overcome by the attorney employ
ed by his son offering to taae him to Berk
shire free of cost. Next, he stated that his 
last coat was so shabby, and he could not 
afford to buy another. This objection was 
likewise overcome through the same agency, 
his son desiring Mr. Partis, the attorney, 
to buy one and make him a present of it. 
He finally went to reside with his son on 
hi estate in Berkshire ; but his memory 
was beginning to fail him, and he was con
tinually losing the small sum of money 
which he declared was all he had in the 
world. It was about five pounds ; and this 
he used to hide, and being unable to find 
it, declared that he had been robbed. At 
last, having become very feeble, and his 
memory quite gone, he died on the 26th of 
November, 17e8, leaving property to the 
amount of eight hundred thousand pounds. 
H is two natural sons inherited half a mil
lion ; and the remainder, consisting of en
tailed estates, descended to the heir-at-

the question there 
pling laugh ; then the

A BOAT WITH A HISTORY. % account
First a Trailing Vessel, then n Slave Dhow, 

and Finally an Explorer's t'rnlt.
A little vessel having a remarkable his

tory has plied for years on Lake Tangan
yika. Her story illustrates the progress in 
that region from savagery toward civiliza-

The best boats on Tanganyika are obtain
ed from enormous trees in the vast forest 
which skirts most of the shores of the lake. 
In this forest the boat long after km wn as 
as the Calabash was originally a huge tree 
trunk, cut down by the axes of the natives 
with enormous labour, and then, with 
and adze and fire, moulded into shape. 
Boats like the Calabash are excellent sea 
vessels, though in their linos they suggest 
rather a clumsy hippopotamus than

Scores of natives dragged the finished 
boat down the mountain slopes to the lake, 
where it was launched with much ceremony. 
The medicine man made an offering of beads 
to the gods of the lake, so that they should 
take the vessel under their protecting care. 
Then as a native trading canoe the little 
vessel, still unnamed, began her career with 
a crew of stout black paddlers, who took her 
from port to port laden with grain, fruit, 
salt, oil, dried fish, ivory, and other com
modities that are exchanged among the 
tribes.

On one of her voyages, after she had 
served as a trading canoe for two years, she 
entered the port of Ujiji, where she 
bought by au Miwahili slave trader. He 
drew her on the shore, deepened her by 
building planks around her sides, strength
ened her with thwarts aud a half deck, 
rigged her with a mast and sail, and then 
launched her again as a slave dhow. For 
three years she plied back and forth across 
the lake bringing cargoes of wretched men, 
women, aud children to the Ujiji slave 
market. One day a load of slaves had just 
been landed on the shore when Mr. Hore, 
who had recently come to Ujiji as an agent 
of the London Missionary Society, saw the 
littls craft, and decided that she was just 
about what he needed for exploratory voy
ages around the lake. He succeeded in 
purchasing her, drew her up on the beach 
once more, repaired and altered her, rigged 
her in English fashion with two masts and 
sails, christened her the Calabash, and the 
little boat was once more launched

house stood in about eighty 
meadow-land, with some fi 
upon it ; and there was also a 
adjoining. The whole, if properly culti
vated, might at that time have brought a 
nice little income. But cultivation is ex
pensive, so he preferred to let everything 
run to grass. The house was never repair
ed, and gradually fell into sad decay, 
gates on the premises were all off 
hinges, and the

“ In God’s name !” cried Genth, “ who is 
it?”

“ To sail straight to the pint, owner, 'tis 
the new deck fchap.”

Genth looked at him helplessly. Harring
ton ! He had made all his little plans, and 
a greater Hand than his had swept them 

“When did this take place?” }ie

The

hedges were allowed to 
grow until they became useless. He then 
practised a rigidfleonomy upon himself and 
son. He seldom washed his hand 
and when he did, dispensed with the lux
ury of either soap or towel. His tattered 
clothes, of which the original colors were 
unrecognisable, were held together by 
means of a hayband wound round his body, 
his legs being encased in a similar covering. 
A more forlorn or wretched looking object" 
it would be impossible to imagine ; and yet 
at this time he was in possession of property 
to the annual value of three thousand 
pounds.

As he at this time lived alone, being too 
penurious to allow himself help of any kind, 
his dwelling offered a temptation to robbery 
that was not likely to be resisted. His well- 
known avarice was an excuse and seemed 
also a palliation for the crime. On several 
occasions thieves broke into the house, and 
once or twice he was nearly hanged in the 
endeavor to extort from him a conleesion 
where he had hidden his money. At length 
hekecurely nailed up all the doors and win-

wasnatur- 
ld make hisasked.

“ The night afore larst. We wor acomin' 
home,” said Holmes, directing his gaze to 
a nautical almanac, and telling his tale to 
it as it hung on a nail, “ wi’ the wind east- 
nor’-e >st ; I had jest fixed the port an’ star
board lights, an' wos taking a spoil at the 
tiller. All of a suddent I sees a great green 
sea acomin , which I knew we’d ship, an’ I 
sung out to the chaps to keep below, dest* 
as the words passed my lips, some one pop
ped out o’ the hood way [companion]. The 
sea an him must ha’ touched the Comet's 
deck at the same time : an’ afore I could 
clutch him, lie wos swept over the starboard 
rail. I hulled a belt at him, an’ put the 
tillsx-up., i/most as sune as we gat about, 
our boat was launched, an’ the chaps were 
in her. They pulled like madmen ; but

s and face,
“lam going, Nell,” he mumbled—“I 

am going.” He was quite helpless now, and 
blinded by tears.

At the sound of his voice, at tho sight of 
the shaky figure grown suddenly old, some 
memory stirred her, aud she clutched him 
by the arm. He lifted his head ; their eyes 
mot, and with a wild scream she sank to 
the floor.

An hour later, a doctor came. He looked 
at Harrington, who had been put to bsd, 
and shook his head. “ I'm no use,” he said. 
“"Cold, exposure, a debilitated constitution. 
The man has been dying for weeks. He may 
last the night out ; I doubt it.”

The doctor was right. Harrington 
gradually grew weaker. His brain wander
ed to strange scenes, the River Plate, Costa 
Rica : then home, and Nell. When his 
mind partially cleared, she was bending 

him, and Genth sat holding his hand. 
Like a child he put up his face, aud she 
kissed him. He looked, smiling, at Genth ; 
then his head fell back on tho pillow. “ I 
am going,” he said softly—“I am going.” 
There was a faint flutter of breath, and his 
eyes clo ed. The Deck Hand had gone.

[THE END.]

a swan.

that the stony portion 
is rent into such small

»
\

r are a war.)you known, owner, how fast a drownin man 
drifts to wind’ard. They could never git 
nigh him ; an’ when I picked the crew o’\
the boat 
couldn’t
Indies. An’ the deck chap wos gone. All 
we picked up wos this’—he held up a soiled 
sou’-wester.

“ You must report it,” said Genth heav
ily—“ it’s all you can do now.”

Holmes nodded, and slouched away. 
When he was gone, Genth went to his desk 
and drew from it a sheet of note-paper ; on 
it was written the number of a “ row.”

“ And I must break the news,” lie said.
On a bleak January afternoon, two years 

later, a man came through the tollgate. To 
save a mile or âo, lie had reached Herring- 
bourne by a cheerless, treeless cut called 
the New Road. He was thin and bearded. 
His clothes were shabby, and his steps un
certain. As he tendered th? halfpenny toll 
his fingers burnt “like fire. The sun went 
down as he came through the gate, and the 
traveller shivered. An easterly wind 
blowing. It lay in wait for him as he 
rounded a corner, and a roaring gust 
brought him up gasping for breath. But still 
he wearily plodded on. At last he stop
ped before a “ row,” went up it, aud 
then stopped again, in front of a 
house with the shutters closed. On them 
was chalked—“To Let.” In a dazed sort df 
way he looked at the letters, then made his 
way to tho quay. Here he halted at the 
office of Hurley’s Fleet. With a trembling 
hand he tried the door. It was locked. 
Then, indeed, he seemed to loose heart, and 
sat a moment on the doorstep. He was 
looking at the black bough of a tree that 
flapped noisily against a lighted lamp, when 
a smacksrr an came past. The weary object 

>pped him and asked him where Hurley, 
lived. He was told ; and with a sigh went 
on again, this time towards the Drive. The 
sky grew darker, aud it began to snow, 
first in light flakes, that he feebly tried to 
brush av/ay, then faster. Soon he heard 
the roar of the angry sea, aud saw the 
flaming eye of the Floating Light as it rock
ed inside the Scroby. Here the wind blew 
fiercer : it gathered the w hite flakes together 
and hurled them into his face till they 
blinded him. Staggering, clutching at iron 
rails, ami turning his face to them when 
the strong gusts swept off the sea, he went on 
till he reached the gate of a house where the 
blinds were parted and the room illumined by 
gas j.?ts and a merry leaping fire. By that fire 
a man sat reading. It was Genth Hurley. 
The stranger outside opened the gate ; the 
wind drove him up to the door, and he pull
ed the bell. It was answered by a servant, 
who gazed at him curiously. He asked it 
he could see the smack-owner.

“Of course you can,” she said sharply.
“ But shake some of that snow off!”

He tried, ,but his fingers seemed numb. 
She impatiently beckoned him in, and left 
him on the mat while she informed her mas
ter a man wanted him. Before she could 
speak, the visitor had stolen up behind. As 
she drew back, he and Genth came face to 
face. The attitude of the shabby figure 
was humble, and his knees shook.

“ Come in,” cried Genth cheerily—“come 
in, my man. You wanted to see me?”

In a hesilati

up, they 
ha' pulled

wor dore for. They 
another stroke for the

dows of of his house, save one oa t.he upper 
floor, which he entered by means of a ladder 
dragging it in after him like Robinson Cru-

1
themselves confronted with another knotty 
problem—how to account for tho presence 
of pure gold in the aerolite ? Up to tho 
present the principle known constituent 
parts of meteoric iron are, in addition to 
“ the most common and useful of metals " 
and nickel, numerous compounds, such as 
ferrous sulphide (troilite), sulphideof chrom
ium (daubreclito,) calcium sulphide (old- 
hamite), and phosphide of iron r.nd nickel 
(scIflkAersite), which are not known as ter
restrial minera s besides magnetic pyrites, 
chromic iron, magnetite, pyroxene, olivine, 
and anorthite, which are ordinary compon
ents of volcanic rocks.

1
As no man is wholly bad, so this miserable 

miser had one good quality. Lady Temp
est, his nearest neighbour, pitied the man, 
and had been kind to him, visiting him 
when he was ill, and endeavouring to per
suade him to allow himself a few of the nec
essaries of life. Not succeeding in getting 
him to abandon the sack in which .he had 
slept for years, she actually presented him 
with a bed. In gratitude for her kindness, 
lie made a will in her favour, and one day,

This man was one of the strangest con
tradictions. He was of the highest honour 
and integrity, and his word alone was always 
considered a sufficient security. Though 
consumed and his better nature distorted by 

THE PASSION OF AVARICE,

1
Eemedy For Potato Rot-

To the Editor.
Sir,—There are few diseases of field crops 

which are the direct cause of more loss to 
the farmers of Canada than that which is 
known under the different names of “po
tato rot,” “ blight ” or “ rust. ” My object 
in writing this letter is to draw the atten
tion of your readers to the fact that

such was his delicacy of feeling that he pro
fessed never to be able to ask a gentleman 
for money, and this rule he never violated. 
In consequence, several large sums which in 
his gambling days he won from persons of 
rank were never paid. His manners were 
always gentlemanly and mild, even rudeness 
could not ruffle them ; and on several oc
casions he was known to put himself to 
considerable trouble in order t.i do a service 
to persons from whom he could have had no 
hope of repayment. From all of which we 
may conclude that there was in him a 
natural kindness of heart, though choked by 
a rana growth of noxious weeds.

Of a totally different character was 
Thomas ( ooke, who was a contemporary of 
Elwes,and who attained some little celebrity 
by his riches and shameless meannesses. He 
was born at Clewer, near Windsor, in 172(5. 
His father, an itinerant fiddler, died when 
he was an infant, and he was brought up by 
a grandmother at Swannington, near Nor
wich. As a boy he was employed at a 
factory in Norwich, afterwards becoming 
a porter to a dry sal ter. Through the 
interest of his master, he obtained an ap
pointment in the Excise, and arrived in 
London with eight shillings in his pocket. 
His early habits of parsimony continued. 
He ingratiated himself with a brewer, and 
took some trouble to learn the business ; 
and when this man died, he told the widow 
heronlychance of carry ingon thetrade was to 
marry himself, as he was better acquainted 
with it than any one else. To this she ill ti- 
mately consented. He was now a rich man ; 
buttherichcrhe became the more his avarice 
increased. He allowed scarcely any food 
in the house, nearly starved besides ill- 
treating his wife and she, poor soul, who 
had been used to a very different, life with 
her former husband, soon died of a broken 
heart. One of his favorite methods of 
obtaining his daily food was by timely 
visits to persons lie knew, throwing out 
hints of having just made his will, m which 
he had not forgotten them. Or he would 
bo very particular in having the full names 
of the children written down, carefully be
stowing the paper in his pocket-book. An
other method was to fall down in the street 
in a simulated fit before a good house, into 
which lie would be taken and kindly treat
ed. Ho never faih d to call the next day, 
profuse in his thanks for their kindness, 
representing that they had saved his life, 
for which s me day they would receive a 
substantial reward. Thus, by empty prom
ises made to all sorts of people, he was 
continually raising hopes for no other pur
pose than to trade on them to his own ad
vantage. As the rich Mr. Cooke’s friend
ship was worth cultivating, he was contin
ually receiving presents of geese, turkeys, 
hares, and wines, from people to whom he 
had made these false promises. Notwith
standing his inordinate love of money, he 
was fond of amusement ; he liked a good 
horse, and went once a year to Epsom races. 
These excursions, however, seldom cost 
him anything, for he always managed to 
fasten himself upon other people, 
length, through
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he sent for her, and gave lier the pap 
ing thus yielded up all that was de
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countries were marked on the ma 
Africa. It was about two years 
Capt. Hore completed his survey.

The Calabash was 32 feet long, and its 
crew consisted of eight natives of Ujiji, all 
of them skilled eanoiats and fishermen. The 
vessel was big enougti to carry a large 
quantity of supplies and merchandise, so 
that Capt. Hore was able to be away fiom 
homeTbFmonths at a time.

ar to him
on earth, he soon sank, aud died on Sep- When Were Passports First Issued-

, A passport is a license to travel, and also 
a safe-conduct, or warrant of protection. 
By means of it Monarchs or Governments 
restrain the entrance of foreigners into their 
dominions, oh the exit of their subjects from 
their territories, and also endeavour to se
cure the safety and freedom of their subjects 
while travelling abroad. Passports are of 
very ancient date, and the first on record 
was mentioned by Balza.c as having been 
given by the Roman Emperor Julius Ciesar 
to a philosopher. It was in the terms fol
lowing, namely, “ if there be any one, on 
land or sea, hardy enough to molest Pota- 
mou, let him consider whether lie be strong 
enough to wage war with Cæsar.” In the 
chronicles written and preserved by monks 
are mentioned ths free passes issued to hia 
subjects when going on pilgrimage to the 
shrines of St. Peter and tit. Paul at Rome 
by Canute, or Cniit, King of Denmark and 
England, between A. D. 995 and 1035, to 
obtain for them security, and also hospital
ity in passing through the various countries 
in the course of their travels. The system 
was also in vogue in China during tne 10th 
century, and still remains so as far as Rus
sia is concerned. In all European countries, 
save the United Kingdom, passports still 
continue to exist, and therefore* to cause 
annoyance to a greater or lease rgxfent both 
to natives and foreigners, but < 
the latter.v Even in those coun 
Continent where the passport sy^in is not 
so rigidly enforced, the carrying of a pass
port is found to be desirable if delay and 
trouble to travellers are to be avoided. The 
passport mo-t used by British subjects is 
that of the British Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs (Lord Rosebery), which is now 
granted to any British subject on payment 
of a fee of two shillings, and it holds good 
for life.

exhibited strung common sense, and there 
is no doubt but for that weakness he would 
have been a reputable citizen and a credit 
to his family.

John Elwes is a name which has become 
provtfflhal in tho annals of avarice. Born 
to great riches, he nevertheless developed a 
passion for accumulating wealth by denying 
himself common necessaries to such a degree 
as to make his name famous. The career of 
John Elwes presents in many respects a 
marked contrast to that of Dancer, and fur
nishes an example of the terrible incon
sistency of man. His father’s name was Meg- 
gott, a brewer of Southwark, who died when 
the boy was about lour years old ; and it was 
to tho principles instilled by his mother 
later, the advice and example of his uncle, 
that John Elwes probably owed the most 
marked traits in his character. Although 
her husband left her one hundred thousand 
pounds, it is said she starved herself to 
death. Her son was sent to Westmin
ster School, where he renamed 
years, and became a good classical scholar. 
Ho inherited about two hundred and fifty 
thousand pounds from his uncle, Sir Harry 
Elwes, who was himself as penurious as his 
nephew afterwards became ; and as his own 
fortune was of a similar amount, he was at 
this time a very rich man. For fifteen 
years before his uncle’s death John Elwes 
was known in all the fashionable circles of 
the metropolis, his large fortune introducing 
him to the best society. His passion for 
play—a passion at that time rampant in 
society—was only exceeded by his avarice, 
and it was not until late in life that he en
tirely relinquished it. According to his 
own assertion, few played deeper or with 
more varying success. He once sat playing 
for two days and a night with the Duke of 
Northumberland, to whom he lost several 
thousands.

.
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s or seed-like bodies. These are cxceedi o v 
minute, but are produced in such numbers 
that they frequently give a frost-like ap
pearance to the under sides of the leaves. 
When these spores are produced on the 
leaves, the appearance known as “rust” 
shows itself in the shape of small dark 
brown dots, which are caused by the dry
ing up of tho tissues from the parasite hav
ing used up their contents. From the rust 
stage all future infection takes place. 
Some of the spores are carried by the wind 
and falling upon the leavesof other adjacent 
plants, produce more rust spots, while 
others falling to the ground 
neath the surface and reaching the forming 
tubers produce the rot stage. The wet ro£ 
as seen in autumn in the tubers, is the form 
of this disease which is best known, but po
tato rot is really a dry rot which kills the 
tuber, and in autumn the wet rot follows 
as a result of decay. In winter the disease 
occurs in the tubers as patches of hard 
whitish diseased tissue.

In this district the rust stage does not 
generally appear until about the first of 
August and this is the first evidence that

bef °fil

).
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EATEN BY CANNIBALS-

shed be- The Second Explorer In Equatorial Africa 
to Fall a Victim to Men Enters.

A few months ago the French explorer, 
De Poumayrae, ascended the -Mobaugi trib
utary of the Congo to its big northern 
bend, and then paddled up the newly dis
covered affluent, the Kotto River. He 
made this journey for the purpo 
ring with Chief Pakuru of the Sakhara tribe. 
Ha was well received by this chief, whose 
relations with all white men have been ex
cellent in the little time they had known

—n--------- ---- --------------- ---- , him. Upoe his return journey homeward,
blight is present in the field. As a rule the however, Mr. De Poumayrae came into col- 
black spots appear only on a few leaves at j lision with the Bubus. This tribe has been 
first, but if the weather be favorable tho | at war with the Sakharas, who have been 
disease spreads rapidly from spores carried bent upon subjugating the Bubus, though 
by the wind from these centres of infection, they have not yet succeeded. It happened, 
so that a large field may become diseased in unfortunately, a number of Sakharas were 
a few days, and as a result the crop of pota- members of the explorer’s party, and it is 

11 be ruined. supposed that this fact was the occasion for
remedy. the fierce attack which the Bubus made

aD^aaJin»1thePDotrtonhliil‘arC 8ll^wn ‘hat by "^he whito^expedition was suddenly as- 
V “".Tw sailed by a large force of natives armed 

^n Jr andPbm.'^ à. ^ ® with lance, and knives. All the survivors
Mixture,” the rust or blight on the leaves th= «tht declare that the Bubus firedxno 

be stopped, and as a consequence a large K"1"' hoon after tlm, ,l be?a? J1"')}*
SreTni#therotii1 thetubers ~ L b£

^ alive into their village, where they murdered
him. Only a few members of his party 
escaped,and made their way to the white post 
on the Mobangi.

The explorer and all his comrades who 
were taken were eaten, and Jthe 
orgies of the Bubus extended'over a period 
of several days. This is the second instance 
of a white traveller being killed and eaten 
by cannibals in Africa. The 
occurred about two years ago, not very far 
from the place where the recent tragedy 
occurred. The comm ander of a French 
station with his handful of men were butch
ered and eaten.

cially to 
ion theseof confer-

toes wi
The H ini in Boiy.

Few of our readers, perhaps, are await 
that the human body falls asleep by instal
ments. According to M. Cabanis, a French 
physiologist, the muscles of the legs and 
arms lose their power before those which 
support the head, and these last sooner than 
the muscles which sustain the back ; and he 
illustrates this by the cases of persons who 
sleep on horseback, or while they are stand
ing or walking. He conceives that the sense 
of s'ght sleeps flwt^-then the sense of taste ; 
next the sense of smell ; next that of hear
ing ; and lastly that of touch. He maintains 
also that the viscera fall asleep one after 
another, and sleep with different degrees of 
soundness. *•

STRANGE INCONSISTENCYJ» 
that, while struggling to save sixpence 
and shillings, he could thus fritter away 
thousands of pounds. At this time he was 
his uncle’s acknowledged heir, and used to 
^yisit him frequently at his seat in Suffolk. It 
ntitoid that, fearful that his uncle would 
thm^him wantonly extravagant if he ap
nea redye fore him in his ordinary dress, he 
hired a^oom in a cottage near, where he 

’/ call and change his clothes for a 
vei^ mean-looking quiet suit. 
ÿ On t,he death of his uncle, Elwes assumed 

His name and removed to Suffolk, where he 
began to keep foxhounds. He had always 
been a hold and fearless rider, and at this 
time his hunters were considered the beat 
in the country. This was the only time he 
was ever known to spend money on pleas
ure. Even then, everything was managed 
after the most frugal fashion. His hunts
man milked the cows, prepared breakfast 
for himself and friends, then attended to 
the stables, donned his green coat, and led 
the hounds j and after a day’s hunting, re-

ng way the other stopped 
icles of snow had melt jd onforward ; part 

his board and hung in glistening drops.
“ Don’t you know me, Hurley ?” he ask

ed, in a trembling tone. “ I wonder if Nell 
will know me? I’m Tom Ha rrington !”

With a strange, gurgling cry Genth ' 
back and clutched at the mantel piece. He 
seemed turned to stone. The visitor looked 
wistfully at the bright tiro, and caressed 
his thin hands as if lie were warming them. 
“No, no!” gasped Genth hoarsely, ‘ 
him 1 - not Tom Harrington ! He was dr 
ed at sea.”

“ Not drowned,” said the other ; and hie 
voice sounded so gentle, so unlike the Har
rington of old, that there was plenty of 
room for mistaking his identity ; “ but, 
picked ns, by a schooner, when he had lost 
all hop» 4 was carried to a strange place,

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.
Copper sulphate, 6 pounds ;
Lime, fresh, 4 pounds ;
Water, 45 gallons.
To make Bordeaux mixture.—Take six

fell
cannibal

pounds of copper sulphate (blue vitriol) pow
dered, and dissolve it in one gallon of hot 
water in a wooden tub (iron must not be 
used, as the vitriol would attack it). Slake 
four pounds of lime in sufficient water to 
make a thin whitewaàh. Strain this 
through a fine sieve or a sack to remove all 
lumps. When both liquids are cool, pour 
ther> lime wash slowly into the copper sul
phate solution, stirring it all the time. 
Now add enough water to make 45 gallons 
aud the mixture is ready for use. It is beat

At

INFIRMITIES OF AOfc^

he found himself compelled to have medical 
advice. His plan then was to dress himself 
in rags, and apply to some physician as a 
pauper or unfortunate tradesman, relying 
upon the doctor’s kindness to obtain his ad
vice. He did this many time/, and once 
wax 83 troublesome to a doctor, Chat the lat-

hrst instance

A Bad Conscience-
Landlord—What sort of wine do yeti

Guest—I don’t care which sort. It is all 
the same.

Landlord—It is, eh ? How AM ywi fvvd 
that out I

A lecture on fruit should always begin 
with a pear oration.

A
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HOUSEHOLD. browned on one aide torn; serve on » hot 
platter.

Pickled Lemons.—You must have firm, 
small lemons of the best 
pickle. Cut them deeply • 
ions from end to end, and

A BEMABKABLE LAKE. Lust sommer en actor, who was going on 
foot through a noisy part of London on 
Saturday night came upon a burly loafer 
who was holding a Woman against a wall 
with one band, while the other he aimed 
terrific blows at her face, always, however, 
stopping within an inch pf her nose, but 
naming at each feint a half dozen different 
kinds of death that he intended to put 
her to. The actor is something of an 

, . perfectly dry. Then athlete, and he is an American ; therefore
water begins to ooze through the hills that he sprang forward to rescue the woman 
wall it m, bursts t hrough the bottom of from her seeming peril, when a little old 
the hollow, and gradually forms a lake. At granny stepped forward and said, “Go ’way, 
present the hollow is about half full of I young gentleman, this is a fambly matter. " 
water, and the level of the lake is still ns- At another time the actor met a meek-look- 
mg. In a short time» however, it is expect- ing woman crossing London Bridge. She 
ed to recede again, and in the course of the had two very black eyes and was shaking 
next twelve yeirs or so the hollow will prob- her head mournfully, while she repeated to 
My bawaterle» for . time. heraelf. “No, I won’t never do it again.

No phenomenon exactly like this 1» known Not never. Not never .o long m I live.” 
in “7 other part of the world. There is On being asked what it was that she would 
something like it however, in Hungary, not do, she replied that she would not in- 
where the Lake of Neusiedl has several times terfere in a quarrel between husband and 
dried up. During the last two years it has wife, for on trying to save a woman from 
lost ha.f of its water and is now not much being beaten the woman had told her to 
more than three feet deep. The Hungarian mind her business, and had “punched ” her 
Government has decided to take advantage in each eye. 
of this opportunity to drain off the water 
into «he Raab River. The ground is not 
swampy, and it can be used at once for ag
ricultural purposes.

Çlsw Bacon, Roils, Choeoe. " *
It «raws far Years. Them Dries 

Tkea Starts la Afresh.
Near Koberbrunn, in Silesia, is 

markable lake which scientific men do not 
yet understand. There is a hollow near the 
town containing about 2,600 acres, and at 
intervals of nearly thirty years is converted 
into a lake. For a short time the bottom of 
the hollow is almost

up. an*Light at Denset.
AR day the rain had fallen 

Upon the shadowed land. 
Crushing the pale, sweet 

That Nature’s lavish hi 
Had strown when Summer glory 

Reigned in its beauty ip-and.

quality for this 
with several incis- 

fill the cuts with
etc. Pabk, 

to Jab.
flowers salt, put each on end, and lay them in a 

dish in quite a warm place. The salt will 
dissolve and make quite a brine. Let them 
remain in this for three weeks, taking them 
out occasionally and rubbing with addition
al salt, Then take them from the brine and 
Dut them in a jar, with a large tabltçpoon- 
ful of mustard seed, half a pound of bruised 
ginger, two ounces each of cloves and all
spice and a very little tumeric and thr 
four chiles. Boil all this in vinegar and 
pour it over the lemons. In about six months 
they will be ready for use. This pickle will 
keep for years, and increase in excellence as 
it grows older. Since the California limes 
have come into the Eastern market I have 
tried

egar. Th

Him. iiAll day the beating tempest 
•fluent with its cliilting rain 

O'er hill and faded woodland,
O’er mountain height and plain, 

Until it seemed that Nature 
Would never smile again. mm;

But as the day grew darker 
Beyond the western hill 

There came a belt of brightness 
So silently and still.

And then a flood of sunlight 
The rifled clouds to fill. “ Something Good ”

The storm-drenched world grew brighter
And clouds so lately dreary1**'

Gleamed like the golden sand,
And an the scene was gilded 

By the fair sunset band.

ON® ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is th 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt-liy 
its action and truly beneficial m ' 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
manyexcellentqualitiescommendit 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy 

Syrup of Figs 
bottles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it) 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

MADE BY

EMPIRE TOBACCO C0„ - MONTREAL.pickling them by this recipe, adding 
ble handful of yellow sugar to the viu- 

ev are ready forme in about eight 
or ten weeks and form a very delicious 
pickle, not surpassed by the best potted 
pickled limes of commerce.

Sweet Pickled Peaches;—To one quart 
of good cider or wine vinegar ollow three 
pints of sugar. Make a couple of bags of 
cheesecloth and put in thorn the spices— 
half an ounce of whole cloves, and stick cin
namon, a tablespoonful of allspice, a table- 
sooonful of mace, a couple of pieces of gin- 

yet very young, and they K®r root and a few peppercorns. When the 
■aye be inductions, aays Jenncsa vme?ar 18 well ek.tnined and boiling add the 
Monthly. Give them at first only Çea“ ,e5' wh,cb “hou!<1 be carefully peeled, 

very light tasks, and try to find the work way- tb? vinegar is very strong,
to which eachohild inclines. Don't let them . a ™P of cold water to the quart of
work so long that they become tired and so v!neKar> and vinegar, spices and
disgusted with all work, but long enough to B?f!ar COTne,toa 1,0,1 very slowly to extract 
accomplish something, and if it is of use eo . ,e fla,vor of. the 8P‘C“8- This amount will 
much the better. Teach children that there take about seven pounds ot-pWhes. Put 
is a time to be idle as well as a time to be a fe,w ln l!ie a.vruP at a tlme a,,d coob until 
at work. The apparently idle time of the t™der- then ïf'nove >hom “ a jar, set in 
systematically busy man or woman is often hot . water. When all are cooked, fill up 
the most fruitful in results, for it is then i,,e )ar“ w,th boll,ng bot 8y™P and cover, 
that jnany things are thought over and ,l he neat day Pour oir the «yrup, place the 
plar.-W When it is possible, let the chil- ba8,°f B.P1C6S m it and boil gently for 
dren feel that they are working for some twenty minutes ; then pour over thermit 
definite end. again. Do tins three times and their cover

them securely and set them away in a cool 
place. You may stick a few cloves in the 
peaches, but not more than three or four to 
a peach. I have seen jars of pickled peaches 
that were uneatable from the many cloves 
that were pu 

Boiled Po'

A «ESTS WAWTBO FOB DUD MBW BOOKS»
^th.,?rnrpfu^sVa",/u,;r,,hT:^^
the children. World's Fair R ook Book. The
biggest Cook Book ever sold for the money.
From Epwerik lo Loudon. Being 5# Photo- —w
graphs of sacred places of Methodism In Eng
land. Beautiful Thou* kts of Life. A hand
some book. Beautiful Hong*. Sacred, senti
mental and instrumental, we have several 
other fast selling Books. Bibles and Albums.
*Y\Send for List. &o. William Briggs, Pub 
isher, Toronto, Ont

And thus, I thought, the sunset 
Will sweetly glow at last. 

When all life's years of tempest 
Are numbered with I be past. 

And o'er my dying pillow 
Its fair, bright beauty cast

Have You Thought of It ?-[By Mrs. M. A. Holt
9For four thousand years or more the world 

groaned, suffered,and fumed about its corns, 
for there was no positive relief—no certain 
and painless cure until Dr. Scott Putnam 
gave to the world his great Corn Extractor. 
If there is suffering now it is a result of 
carelessness, for the remedy is at hand. Try 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. It is sine, pain
less, and prompt. Beware of substitutes. 
N. C. Poison & Co., proprietors Kingston.

There are two things that only a fool will 
attempt to give advice to—a mule and a 
printer.

Teach Children to Work- Some Remarkable Feats.
A traveler who made a tour of the Orient 

and who, by the way, is something of a 
magician himself, tells the wonderful story 
of his experience with some of the wizards 
of the far East :

“ * # * One of these was begun by 
the largest man in the group, who threw a 
jrq^t coil of ribbons far foward the sky. As 
t uncoiled in mid air, a small hawk seemed 

to be liberated-from it. He circled around 
a few times, seized the ends of the ribbons 
in his beak, and then made off toward a 
small, white cloud which apparently 
ed before our eyes. * * * *

“ From this cloud there now slid to the 
ground a snake, a frog and a smiling native 
laby, which one of the wizard’s ‘ wives ’ 
caught in her arms and held - out for the 
wondering crowd to inspect. Next, all of the 
magicians save the larger, (a perfect giant 
in stature), now left the place. The giant 
then sat down upon the ground. He then 

t in them ' spread a largif colored umbrella in such a
in cold wate7™“w_h^rï “put'in l'pot .'“«îtaglmcToMa S'cx™

lllcAU,orKD mSwFBiandpoiATOES. - Roil fiiraCtr t u'd WaS uïspdea,kably 8ar{,rl8eii to
large sweet potatoes. Peel and slice, put a ?,"d U"“,tbe giant had disappeared though 
1„„AP „ * ... the earth where he had been sitting waslayer m the bottom of a pan, cover with 6
layer M sugar Idhuti' ^"poTtoè" thehotel wo found our
uotdthepau is full. Satin tlZven to

Tomatoes and Okra.-Take a quart of b,rel!a hc on-el it with a quick jerk dii 
okra, wash and cut in thin slices. Peel lour *h îan8mg “ a 
good-sized tomatoes and slice. Put all to- abP °°°8<> horn one of the nba. 
gether in a saucepan, add a teaspoonful of T+ r. x, v j
salt, cover the kettle and let simmer gently lts L<lUa ()annot bfl Found-
one hour, add a tablespoonful of butter, We challenge all competitors to name any 
with pepper and salt. other remedy that is achieving such extra-

Lima Beans.-«Shell, throw in water tor ordinary results in the restoration and exal- 
minutes, fnw. in a saucepan, fill with tf-tion of health, or to produce the whole 

boiling water, add salt and cook tender. 8ixteen rarest elements of the body known 
Drain, take up, pour over melted butter lo 8cience in oue Pure amalgam, as in St. 
and dredge with pepper. Leon ; or to point out any other preparation

Apple Pie.—Pare, quarter and core good simple and nourishing as milk for babes, 
cooking apples. Lino pie-pans with rich and powerful beyond all art prescriptions, to 
crust, put in a layer of apples, sprinkle purify blood and flesh, to build upthetaint- 
thickly with sugar and powdered cinnamon, e8t flickering sparks rf life to highest 
add a tablespoonful of butter and a little strength and to the brightest flow of spirits, 
water. Bake in a quick oven. health and pleasure in life that vbis world

Cream Pie.—Line pie-pans with cruet, can bring, 
bake in a quick oven. When done, take For all such St. Leon has won undying 
from the stove and stand aside. Put a pint f*me- Humanity has no kinder friend than 
of milk on to boil ; moisten a tablespoonful Leon. Language fails and only faintly 
of corn-starch with a little milk, add to the P°rtrays the happy résulté that follow when 
boiling milk and stir until thick ; sweeten Fcon is unstintingly used. To supply 
with half a qupful of sugar ; beat t he whites tbe cessant waste of i he Human Machine 
of four eggs, 'stir in carefully, take from the 
fire and flavor with vanilla. Fill'the crust 
with the mixture and set in the 
brown.

Teach the children habits of industry 
while they are 
will alw 
Miller’s

'THE DOLLAR”
/ MAKER, v

iSKYDt/RSEWING MACHINE AGENT 
FOR IT- OR SEND A 3 CENT 
STAMP FOR PARTICULARS, 
PRICE LIST, SAMPLES. 
COTTON YARN A./- nr nl/o

known.
is for sale in 75o

R 151092Dr. Harvey’s Southern t.ed Pine for 
coughs and colds is the most reliable and 
pe rfect cough medicine in the market. For 
sale everywhere.

The sky, unlike man, is most cheerful 
when bluest.

TOOTn.t€HE. When suffering with Tooth
GUM U8° GlBBONS’ TOOTHACHE

A.P. 628.

IMPORTANT
The preparation of delicious and wholesome 

food is necessary to our happiness. To accom
plit! this fine materials must be used. We 
recommend

EMPIRE BAKING POWDER
as containing strength, purity, and safety. 
Guaranteed to give satisfaction. Manufactur

ons by ELLIS A KKItillLEW, Toronto. 
Id at 25cts pound tin. Ask your grocer for it

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,They wish to see the profit ot their labor 
as much as older people do of theirs. Deny 
‘hern that, and the very highest incentive 
to habits of labor is removed. A good and 
industrious woman once said : “ One of
the mtftt bitter memories of my childhood 
is that my mother, who was one of the best 
and most conscientious women that ever 

^ lived, was without tact or judgement as to 
my tasks. On the long, beautiful summer 
days, when I longed to be at play, and when 
I ought to have l>een, since there are always 
enough dreary days in which to give a child 
work, she would give me two yards and a- 
half of unbleached muslin which I was re-

! BAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y ed

So
■

BE AVER LINE STEAMSHIPS
Weekly Sailings Between Montreal 

and Liverpool, Direct From Montreal 
every Wednesday at Daybreak. Pas
sengers embark after 8p.m. Tuesday.

Superior Accommodation for Saloon 
Intermediate and Steerage Passengers 
Rates of Passage, Montreal to Liverpool.
Saloon $40 and $63 .......i According to
Round Trip, $60 6c $90 — L. .«AoconVod'n.

The $40 aud #80 rate# are per Lalre Nepigon only.
Intermediate, $80. Steerage $20.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
Of Complete Steam Launches from 20x1 to 31x7 

“Acme Coal-oil Boilers and Engines” from 
1 to 8 H. P. Large sizes. Coal or wood fuel. 

"The Marsh Steam Pump" the best boiler 
rket. Returns exhaust into 

,, ng it from 40 to to degrees.
*or catalogne send 3c. stamp. JOHN 
GILLIES «ft to. Carletou Place, Ont.

feeder in the 
feed waI

I
ter
tal!)

Baffles Human Conception.F For father information apply to
H. B. MURRAY, Gen. Manager.

Montres.

quired to hem. It was always stiff and 
rough and disagreeable. If it had been fine, 
pretty work, I would not have minded half 
so much. Those hems had to be turned and 
measured and basted, until my poor little 
fingers ached, and my very soul rebelled at 
the task. When my work was badly done 
I had to pick it all out and do it over ; when 
it was well done the piece was torn oft" with- 

word of approval and thrown into the 
ragbag. I was in a state of bitter rebellion 
all the time, because my toil was of no use 
to any one. When I said so I was severely 
reprimanded and told that children 
judges of what was good 
This is a great mistake, for children are 
much keener judges than grown people 
rule think them. Thou I thought that my 
mother was very wrong and very cruel, but 
now I know that she was.”

"Sr Nature’s all-powerful 
k he i ei is discovered and 
* when imbibed freely 
, radiates the arterial 
£ network of the body, 

absorbs and rushes off 
’ all

4 Custom House Square.
Or any Local Agent.

m* ifEj
É*1effete, deadly p 

onous matter. Also it 
' contains all the sixteen 
elements of ripe mole
cular Hie, build

ois-

J
F

W every weak part, re
stores nerve and vital 
power, is the sunshine 
of life, the wonderful. 
So say all that use St. 
Leon Water. World, 
Feb. 13th, 1892.

& -,were no 
or bad for them. Clifford Blackman

A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 
Saved-Rerhaps His Life RUPTUMIP

The very Instant yon cause expansion of body by snaesln*, 
motion of legs, etc., the little Pad (not risible on the cut), 
enters deeper Into the cavity, automatically holding Hernia. 
Club Feet straightened, Instruments Patented, Deformity In
struments made for all needs. AMominal Supporter. Crutches, 
Elastic Hosiery. Particulars free. Sent by Mill cheap.

OH AS. CLXJTHE _ -

1 By Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Blood Poi
soned by Canker.

Read the following from a grateful mother: 
" My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years 
old. and ft left him vcrynweak and with blood 
poisoned with canker. His eyes became 
so inflamed that liis sufferings were intense, and 
for seven weeks ho

Get the MarkFor the Busy Ones-
That’s what you want to do when you buyA small rent or hole in cloth or other 

wool goods may be repaired by slightly 
moistening the edges on the wrong side with 
a little mucilage, and pasting a bit of the 

goods under the torn place. If 
threads run the same way the repairing 
scarcely be detected. Lace or other thin 
goods may bo rej aired by dampening a 
piece to match in starch-water putting on 
the wrong side aud pressing with a hot

MIXED PAINTS SnrarlM»' Machinist, 134 King St. W., Toronto,

Farmers and Stockmenthe and tell your dcalcr^th proper mark is theand preserve the highest order and strength 
to all the organs. “ The Blood, the Life of 

oven to t*ie Flesh,” requires sixteen elements ; in 
the food we eat some twelve only are found. 

Beef Salad.—Cut lean beef from the ST. LKON CONTAINS ALL, tunes up the 
soup-bone used for dinner, chop fine, with wbo! 8|xleen strings ; builds up ; sickness 
a third as much celery as meat, put in a an<* indisposition are banished and 
salad-bowl and pour over mayonnaise exa*ted enjoyment to life is reached and pre
dressing. served to old age.

Corn Muffins.—Beat threa eggs with a ^ ea* St. Leon is one of the grandest life- 
pint of buttermilk, sift in corn-meal to giving mysteries ever discovered, and all 
make batter, add a tablespoonful of lard w,l° use ,,?t only imbibe that which sup- 
and a tcaspoonful of soda. Bake in well- POI"ts and builds up the body, but also that 
greased muffin irons. supplies th»* electrical current motor of life.

Fried Tomatoes.—Slice large, ripe toma- ^ rare curburetten Hydrogen gas 
toes, dip fiist in egg then in stale bread 8ear2l‘<* the minutest blood channels and 
crumbs, and fry in boiling fat. Sprinkle instantly destroysall disease germs, microbes 
with salt and pepper. etc., it is brought in contact with. No bet-

Gingbr Cake —Mix half a cupful of lard ter P‘ °of can lj0 give,« of the presence of 
and butter each together. Dissolve a tea- this priceless fluid than to say it will burn 
spoonful of soda in a tablespoonful of boil- w*tb a bright bronze flame when opened in 
ing water, add it to a cupful of molass-js, thc barrel or at the spring’s mouth. Physi- 
with the butter and lard, flavor with a ciana pronounce it “inimitable by art” 
tablespoonful of ginger, half a grated nut- an<i the great tidal wave in praise of St. 
meg and a teaspoon ful of cinnamon. Pour Leon sweeps over the land with evcrincreas- 
in a cupful of sour milk, and sift, in flour to ‘“g force. “St. Leon is ju*t what my system 
make a stiff hatter. Turn in a greased pan re<lu*retlFthe joy of my life. ” *'
and bake.

Boiled Fish.—Wash a medium-sized fish 
well in cold water, wipe and rub with salt.
Wrap in a cloth, put in a fish-kettle, or lay 
on a large plate nd put in the bottom of a 
saucepan, cover with boiling water, to 
which add a little salt, and let simmer 
gently ten minutes to every pound of fish.
When done, take from the water, drain, 
remove the cloth carefully, turn the fish out 
on a dish, garnish with sliced lemon and 
serve with egg sauce.

Roast Goose.—Draw, clean and singe a 
young goose, wipe well inside and outside 
with a damp towel. Fill with onion stuff
ing, made of a pint of stale bread crumbs, 
two tabicspoonfuls of melted butter, a tea
spoonful of salt, a sprinkle of pepper and 

tablespoonfuls of chopped onions. Put 
in a baking pan and set in the oven. Roast 
twenty minutes to every pound, baste every 
ten minutes. When half done, cool the 
oven and cook slowly. Serve with giblet 
gravy and apple sauce.

Could Not Open His Eyes. 1 iI took him twice during that time to the Eye 
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their 
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow

sms’
because it is pure and no nonsense about it 

Manufactured by Celebrated English Wiltshire Oilsof good. I commenced giving him Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and it soon cured him. I 
never doubted -that it enved hie eight, even 
if net hi» very life. You may use this tes
timonial In any way you choose. I am always 
ready to sound the praise of

A kid glove can be mended by turning it, 
drawing the edges carefully together, and 
fastening witli a piece of court plaster cr 
surgeon’s plaster. The latter is best, as it 
is stronger. That plaster which is stuck in 
place by warming must not be used—al
though often sold for court plaster—as in 
that case the warmth of the hand would 
probably cause it to come off.

When making underwaists tor the chil
dren, after the under-arm scam is sewed-up, 
stitch oyer it a straight strip of muslin, thus 
preventing tearing crossways, and enabling 
one waist to outwear two made without 
this precaution. If four

a more A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL1
A positive cure for Sprains, Bruises, Green or 

old Wounds. Influenza. Weak Knees, Galled 
Shoulder-', Sore Backs, Capped Hocks, SwollenHood’s Sarsaparilla

*8 the most nutritious food yet discovered.
One pound of 12 lbs. Bread.

i 3 lbs. Lean 
Rice equals U lbs. Potat

RHEUMATISMbecause of the wonderful good it did my son.” 
Arbie F. Blackman, 2888 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. to three appficaîions 80IUt° CUre from on*

One Trial will Convince.
Pronounced by medical men the greatest 

discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
PRICE 50c. PER BOTTLE.

Get HOOD’S.
HOOD'S Pills arc hand made, and are per

fect in composition, proportion and appearance.

DRESS^»,i,>.Mî71ïïé%-ï!
Ion»”. The lending system. New Sleeve Chart 
just out. J. <L A. CARTER, Toronto, Prac
tical Dressmakers.

rpOROHTO BISCUIT AND Ç0NECTI0HERY C3
I make the best goods. 1 ry them and 'eo

the people in the world subsist nearly

Mount Royal Mi ling & MTg Co,,or more extra 
thicknesses of cloth are put on under a but
ton before it is sewed on, and very coarse 
tiiread used in sewing, the buttons will 
usually hold as long as the garment lests, 
it the eyes are smooth and do not cut the 
thread.

We used to dread window washing more 
t ban any part of thc house cleaning, be
cause in our ignorance we took the hardest 
way. But since learning the following way 
U is a pleasure, for it is so easily and quickly 
‘lone, and the glass is so clear and bright. 
Wash quickly in strong soap suds as hot as 
can be used, and wipe immediately with a 
soft cloth without rinsing. It they arc 
tiien rubbed with soft newspaper they take 
on a more beautiful polish, but is not really 
necessary.

The dining-room carpet maybe quickly 
and easily cleaned by dipping a cloth in 
gasoline and briskly rubbing^hc spots with 
it. It is far superior to washing, and does 
not require half the time.

When sweeping a room, if the broom be 
thoroughly wet, then shaken till no more 
water drops off, it will prevent dust from 
arising and many times ubv ate the 
sity of dusting. If the carpet be very 
dusty, or the room large, wet the broom 
two or three times before the floor is 
plcted.

J. CROSS, Proprietor, - OWEN SOUND. 
For sale by Druggists. ,U.<3VTc»*3i***<3ealL.

Easily Attached to Halter. GILLESPIES'riKIO VI TI.lMV tltV <: LLKUU, Tim, 
peranceStreet. Toronto, Canada. Apply 
ncipal, A. S ilh, F.ILL'.V.S. Patent Link Apron Blanket Muzzle,to PriA Birmingham steel worker committed 

suicida in a simple way. He put his head 
under a trip hammer and had it smashed.

A London woman, being tired of servant 
maids, hired a b^y ot 1G to do the house
work. She was immediately summoned for 
unlawfully keeping a man servant without 
a license. She paid a fine, with testimony 
to the superiority of boy servants over girls.

A recent report that the White Star line 
had contracted for a 700-foot steamer, a 
ship eighty feet longer than the new Cun- 
arders, arose from the request of the Liver
pool authorities to Sir Edward Harland for 
his opinion as to what size of ship they 
should provide for in the new docks. The 
answer was that accommodations for a1 
steamer TOO feet long would be sufficient for 
the future.

The schooner DfçaSieward, which arriv
ed at Victoria, B7'€L^from the Be
hring Sea sealing grounds last week, 
had an experience with a submarine 
volcanic disturbance on her voyage from 

pper Island. The Captain’s report was 
duly to the effect that he got 900 skins 

and “ saw no Russians.” Further he only 
briefly noted that his vessel “ was caught by 
submarine volcanoes, which tossed the 
schooner out of the water and threw the men 
down on the deck like ninepins.”

The most marvellous of clocks has been 
built by a Black Forest maker and sold for 
$4,COO. Besides doing everything that 
most clocks do in the matter of time and 
calendar, it shows the time in Berlin, St.

nt a Fanning Mill. 
inpruvemcntH. .We have now 

■ -'IMnm) Chatham Mills. Write for 
nd Pi ice List before niakiut? vour
JHAMaoa CA.tH'BLLL, Chatham,

with allDON’T B "'iiit
') A PRACTICAL INVENTION.
r Beyond Comparison.

The best Blanket 
* Protector MJade.

It Cannot Absorb 

Flth.
It Cleans Itself 
Follows every move

ment of the head
and dees its worl(. ___ _

E- N. IIE\EV & CO., Montreal. Sole Manufacturers-
Samplo Muzile will be sent by mail on receipt of uO. Liberal Discount, to the Trad»

fisin i 
Circular n

use over
Pal'd

DO YOU IMAGINE
That people would have been regularly using 
our Toilet Soaps since 184.3 iforty-seven long 
years) if they had not bien GOOD I The public 
are not fools and do not continue to buy goods 

satisfactory. (unle=s they are

breathe
eat, drink and 
if I can't g 

blanket“ Early to Bod and Early to IJise”
QT1TE EASY of accomplishment to THOSE 

who use the

ct at

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MACHINE
The Williams .11 tg. Vo., Ltd., Montreal.ncccs-

“How are yon?” !
“Nicely. Thank Yon,” 
“Thank Who?”
“Why the inventor of

_\v

One of the most valuable cook-books we 
ever saw was made by the owner, having 
been bc-gau a > ear or two before her mar- 
ria.e and is still receiving valuable addi
tions, although many years old. A blank 
book with flexible back, costing but a small 
sum, was procured and into this was copied 
all the choice recipes of her friends. Being 
muefc away from home, she obtained recipes 
for.ftll new dishes she encountered. Many 
recipes from domestic papers were clipped 
out and pasted in so that by the time she 
began housekeeping she had a good collection 
of tried recipes that she knew could be re
lied on. As the hook is classified and in
dexed, it is easy to find anythingXwante.l, 
and becomes more valuable with each suc
ceeding year.

Co
Sometimes.

Sometimes, when life seems wonderfully dear. 
When heart and spirit bound with untold
For very gladness of our God-given birth, 

d all the happinesses round us here ;
ng our pathway, ski

lip

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Profitsif,
And all tho happine:
When blossoms throng our pathway,

And loved and loving ones are by our side, 
Until it seems in all the horizon wide,

No toucli of sorrow over could appear;
Then sometimes, in a moment, at a word,

—a child's sad, lonely cry— 
note of some wild stricken

a incre Efcd 
your Saw-dust pile is reduced.n. ..mes, in 

3 in or ySoloinc mo 
mourr 
bird—

A look of anguish in some dumb thing’s eye— 
Will All the heart with such a weight of grief, 

alone will bring relief.
—[Feodora Bell.

Tho Our Band MillWhich cured me of CONSUMPTION.”Petersburg, Madeira, Shanghai, Calcutta, 
Montreal, San Francisco, Melbourne, and 
Greenwich. Every evening at eight a 
young man invites the company to vespers 
in an electrically illuminated chapel where 
a young woman plays the “Maiden’s 
Prayer.” On New Year’s eve two trumpet
ers announce the flight of the old year and 
the ad vent of the new, in May a cuckoo comes 
out; in June a quail ; in October a pheasant 
appears to be shot down by a typical British 
sportsman who proceeds to bag his game. 
At daybreak the sun rises and some bells 
play a German air entitled “Phoebus 
Awakes.” On the night of the full moon 
they play another German air entitled 
“Sweet and Tranquil Luna.” There are 
other features too numerous to mention.

Give thanks for its discovery. That it 
does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. Thaiit is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
^Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and $i.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

will reduce it, 
giving you

Boards, When you now get 
but 100.

50%
That bitter tears

Do not call a Boston boy a “Hubbub” .un
less you want to rais one.

The grotesque knocker on the sanctuaig? 
door of the Durham Cathedral, which bears 
a rather distant resemblance to a lion, is 
said to be of the twelfth century.

120Assorted Recipes-
Corn Flitters.—Grate or cut tho 

from the cobs. To one generous pint of the 
corn add two egg-, well beaten, three table- 
spooufuls of milk, three of flour; season with 
one-kslf even teaspoonful of ’salt. More 
flour may tr needed, for the batter should 
be si ti‘ enough to hold together. Drip a 
uu'gv. ul at a time in hot fat ; when

Capacity of your mill increased, lumber truer, cut 
nearer to size, less saw culls.

BEST OF ALL, Entire cost of change saved 
first year. Continual profit thereafter- -wk why 
not investigate ? ****

get

.......1 Cholly—“ How do u know she won’t oU
marry you, deal) boy?” Chappie—“ Prece
dent, my deah fellah, bhc nevah has 
ried any one.” Cholly—“That’s so, bah 
Jovel”

<EW
cuicAilW WATEBOUS, - BBANTF62B, CANADA

I:

Knitting machines
AOREElKAN BROS./f CRS

MSORCETOWN ONT.

'
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iB.A Wingham.

Tbe Scottish concert, on hsUow'een 
eve, was a grand success.

Her. Mr. Brownlee,of Gorrie,preached 
in St. Pwm’s church, here, on Sunday 
last, Bev. Mr. Hughes being absent at 
ingersol.

The new St. Pauls Church is now 
decorated with an A1 slate roof.

The ooonpants of the Hamilton Bank 
here took .possession of their new build
ing on Nov. 1st.

The Guy Bros, visit Wingham this 
(Thursday) evening. No doubt they 
will have a bumper house.

Mr. H. H. Watson, of this place, has 
purchased the stock of dry goods and 
groceries from Mr. Gallagher, in Lower 
Town and will ran the business here
after.

Mr. Sam'l Lockeridge has moved to 
the lower end of the town.

Mr. Will Carr, who has been living in 
the Prairie Province for some sixteen 
months, has returned home.

A meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. was. 
held in the Congregational church here, 

"on Wednesday last. A large number of 
delegates were present from other towns 
where that Society has branches, and 
everyone appeared to be profited by the 
union meeting. A tea was prepared by 
the members of the Society here, and 
was much appreciated.

Very little mischief was done, thé 
boys seeming to have forgotten some* 
thing on haHo'eea.

New Shoe StoreCONDEMNED TO DE PNG▲ Beeutlfùl Little Story of the Last Honrs 
of Keats.

Affection -often inspires Ingenuity. Ip 
•recent life of Joseph Severn, the nar
rative of thé artist e care of the poet 

-JCeate in hia last illness includes a new 
and graceful incident. Severn, worn 
out with watching and tireless service, 
would sometimes drop asleep and allow 
the candle to go out, thus leaving the 
sick man in darkness, which he dread
ed. Realizing that this was liable to 

, occur, Severn hit upon a happy device 
to keep the light still burning. One 
evening he fastened a thread from the 
bottom of the candle, already lighted, to 
the wick at the top Of another unlight
ed one set ready vnear by. Not, being 
sure that the experiment would succeed 
he had not mentioned it, and when, 
later on, he fell napping as the first can
dle was burning low the invalid was too 
.considerate to awake him, but lay pa
tiently awaiting the extinction of the 
flickering flame. Suddenly, just as he 
expected gloom and blackness, the con
necting thread—too fine and distant for 
tim to see—caught 'fire, and a tiny 
spark began to run along it. Then he 
waked the sleeping nnxse with an ex
clamation of joyful surprise.
* “SevernI Severn!” he cried. ^Here's 
» little fairy lamplighter actually lit up 
the other candle!”

But it was only the good fairy ot 
many sick rooms, loving forethought, 

‘that had lighted the candle.
By Ball to Jerusalem.

The first locomotive from Jaffa has 
arrived at Jerusalem. In this event we 
have new and ample text for the preach
ers. The associations of the Holy City 
and its contact with the railway system 
is something incongruous to contem
plate. It will be sufficient to excite the 
wrath of Mr. Ruskin, . ^ it must appear 
to him to be a greater sacrilege than 
that of the British tourist shooting on 
Mount Sinai

* Letters received from Jerusalem b* 
the Palestine Exploration Fund, dated 
the 22nd ultimo, announce that the loco
motive had reached the city on the pre
vious day. TraihS^are riot yet running, 
but the rails hâve' been laid down all 
along*he line, and our Paris correspon
dent say*, that the ■ line? Which isieing 
made by a French company,-will be 
opened on the 20th of this month. .The 
terminus is unfinished; it wf" * “
'west of the road to Bethleh 
from the south end of the 
Almshouses. The Wadi Rababeh, per
haps better known as the Valley of Hin- 
nom, will separate the railway station 
from the town ; and it will thus be about 
half-a-mile îrom the Jaffa Gate. Luck
ily,, the Temple site, with Gethsemane 
and the Mount of Olives, is on the oppo
site ôfdo of the town, atid will not be 
much disturbed by the noise of the rail
way.' It may be mentioned that the 
VTadi Rababeh means “The Valley of 
the Lute the Arabs will now have to 
call it—if Arabic words can be found 
for the sentence—“The Wadi of the 
Railway Whistle.”—The London Daily 
News.

IN GORRIE.
And You Can Assist in the Hanging ! beg to *nnWnce to the general public that I have just purchased 

complete stock of
a fpH and

Ladies’, Gents’, Boys’, and Misses4 y

----- FINE AND COARSE___
The Balance of--------

BOOTS and SHOES
Foi’-i Wall Fdpei'

At the Very Lowest Living Prices !
my own personal selection in the Wholesale House 

and I can confidently recommen d them as the very choicest 
qualities and styles.

Must be Cleared out to make room for our Spring Stock. Tbe.Goods are all of

TTTE still have some Beautiful Designs of Papers, 
. with Borders to match, from 5c. to 35c. per roll, 

which must be cleared out. You are cordially invited to call in and see them.

QZErT A "W~ThTT?1
Next door north of Fennell’s Photograph Gallery, Gorrie.

I make a specialty of Custom Work.
Repairing done to order neatly andfluiokly

We also carry a Fall Line of HIGH AND PUBLIC
A; 7.

School S'U-ppli^S., v .

J.V -1
.

Books, Blank Books, Hymnals, Hymn Books, Bibles, Games and Notions. 

Also a Large and Well-Assorted Stock of

Lazarus’ and Lawrence’s Spectales,
And every requisite of a First-Class Drug and Book Store.

C Line Items.

Milk drawing around this district 
comes to ah-end on Monday. The milk- 
drawer, Mr. Oliver Haden, in giving a 
rough estimate, has travelled over 2,000 
miles during the season. Stick to it, 
Oliver, and you'll soon get round the 
world.

The Ringler boys, Abo and Sol, to
gether with some others, start for the 
lumber woods in Michigan early next 
week, where they think they can make 
more money than in Canada.

Our local thréâhers, Messrs, James 
Ball and Bryce Young, have each had a 
steady run at their business this season, 
Both are reliable, competent men, and 
do good work for the farmers generally. 
It will take each of them a month yet 
to thresh out their contracts.

Mt. Jas. McEwan, of Turnberry, son 
of Mr. John McEwan, has been engaged 
at S. S. No. 1, Turfciberry, at a salary of 
$340. Wo wish the young man success 
in his new undertaking, it being his first 
attempt at school teaching.

Mr. Ball, our present teacher, is giving 
up at Christmas. We understand he is 
going to take up the study of dentistry.

Millinery)rs *

FOX,

GoodsDruggist, Wroxeter.the
far
oro

Fordwieh.

Hardware m Store.ÿ Mrs.* Allison has a Fine Assortment of the 
Latest Styles of Millinery Goods suitable 
for the Fall and Winter Trade. Very cheap.

Hnnter S Henry
Successors to Darby Bros.

Stock of Cook, Box, Parlor, Hall and Oil
Stoves, Hand and Hanging Lamps,

and all kinds of Hardware, is
Replete in all Lines.

Accept and Receive.
It is not easy to indicate all the shades 

of meaning that cling around “accept" 
tad “receive.” If a young lady re
ceives attentions from a young man, she 
is understood to; accept them. On the 
other hand, if She receives a gift from 
him, she may decline to accept it— 
though it is not likely. Editors often 
receive poems they do not accept. Dra
matic writers are occasionally betrayed 
,ihtp saying that an actor received a 
reception—winch is somewhat confus
ing. A fine instance of discrimination' 
between the two verbs is found in the 
concltiding line of Tennyson's “Ode on 
the death of the Dnke of Wellington," 

God accept him, Christ receive him.

The Ladies are Cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect the Lovely Styles and Goods.

Old Hats Made Over.r
Just Received!.. Orange Hill.

Quite a number from here intend tak
ing in the concert in Gorrie on Nov. 6.

Mr. John Padfield has ceased making 
his daiiy trips with his milk wagon 
along our line. His-smiling counten
ance will bo greatly missed.

Mr. Ferguson’s new house is nearing 
completion and adds much to the ap
pearance of his farm.

Miss Alice Maud Howard,of Hamilton, 
who was visiting her aunt at this place, 
returned home on Tuesday of last week 
after staying about nine weeks, She 
was accompanied by a number of the 
young ladies to the depot on taking her 
leave.

Mr. Geo. Gregg has most of his apples 
Old Age Respected by L»w." v paeifed^-ih this neighborhood. Mr.

There is now in operation in Denfnark Adam Young has somewhere about 150 
• law giving every Danish subject, man barrels altogether, most of which is 
And woman, the right to a pension at . , ... ... ... . . .. . .sixty years of age. Exception is made win*er fruit, which will yield him a neat 
of persons who have been convicted of profit, 
crime ; who have fraudulently made 
over their property to relatives or 
others ; who have brought themselves to 
distress by extravagance or evil-living ; 
who have during the preceding ten years 
received relief from the Poor law ; or 
who have been convicted of mendacity.
Applications are to be addressed to the 
parish, who will make all inquiries, and 
fix the amount of the relief to be 
granted.

ill Allison’sQuicksand.
The reason a person sinks in quick

sand is because the latter is composed 
chiefly of small particles of mica mixed 
largely with water. The mica is so 
smooth that the fragments slip upon 
each other with the greatest facility, so 
that any heavy body which displaces 
them will sink and 
until A solid bottom is reached. When 
particles of sand are ragged and angular 
any weight pressing on them will crowd 
them together until they are compacted 
into a solid mass. A sand composed of 
mica or soapstone, when mixed with 
sufficient water, seems incapable of con
solidation.

We have bought a Complete New-Set of Tin
smith S 10Ols, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no
tice.

continue to sink A Fresh lot of

/ Oranges,
Peaches, Grapes, Tomatoes,

Bananas, Cdcoanuts, Dates 
Sausage, Bologna, Pork,

A fine assortment of Confections 
and Canned-Goods.

Lemons,

TILL P1PEE
WEstray Cattle.

soe of the undersigned 
i, Howick, on or about the 
toerand one heifer rising 

er is requested to pr 
property, pay expenses and take them away.

JOHN McDERMOTT. 
Howick, Oct. 26th, 1892.

Z™* AME onto the premi 
on lot 20, con. 2, E 

15th Sept., 1892, one 
three years old. Th ove DO NEED

o c o o o o o o o
Sharing a House with Bees.

sees# sIn a farmhouse between Marcelin» 
Mid Skanéateles there is a curiosity. 
Between the plastering and the siding 
of the house, at one joint, there is a 
vacant space, Which for the past three 
seasons has been utilized for hiving pur
poses by a colony of bees. The colony 
pas grown to such an extent that on » 
warm summer day It is sometimes un
safe to drive horses in the yard near 
them. The family living in the house 
expect to make repairs in the fall, and 
they estimate that they will harvest 
200 pounds of honey from their novel 
hive.

YOU ANY?I AJ N TAMM
TAILOR,

£o o o o o o o o o o o)

* # e e
ta- Why should you whitewash your walls 

wheny ou can buy Wall Paper at 5c. per Roll.
Has Removed

To tho Sharpin Building, opposite the 
Albion Hotel, Gorrie, where ne will be 
pleased to meet his friends and custo

mers.

Suits the Women.
An Austrian custom which rebates to 

married men would, no doubt, be re
ceived as a boon by 
The law there is that no married man 
can procure a passport for a journey be
yond the frontier in any direction with
out first having the consent of his wife. 
The railroad companies there, however, 

t great inducements to married 
take their wives with them when 

traveling; ladies accompanied bv their 
husbands being charged only hall fare.

women in all lands.
is*You will find all 

Grades, from the 
Cheapest to the most 
Expensive, fnlly re
presented in my 
Stock.

Special Announcement.
first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 

to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this mag
nificent Hearse free, that is to say ray charges will be 
cases less than before. *

Having purcha

J hold out 
men to

n® more an n eom

,J. R. WILLIAMSNatural History Nptee.
The bees go to distances of from two 

to four miles In search of honey in good 
weather "and fly at the rate of seven 
itniles an hour.

The passiop flower derives its name 
from an idea that all the instruments of 
Christ’s passion are represented—viz., 
the five wounds, the column or pillar of 
scourging, besides the three halls, the 
crown or thorns, etc. Most of the pas
sion flowers are natives of the hottest 
*>M^of America.

Borders, Decorations, to match at the 
Drug Store.

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker
Member of Ontario Sclioolof Embalming,
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